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The changing
face of A-B
Neighborhood's varied ethnic 'andscape
provides backdrop to annual c ·deb ration
By Frederick Me~
STAFF WRITER

W

hile Allston-Brighton remains one of the most predominantly white neighborhoods in Boston, it only takes a
brief walk to spot the spectrum of im, migrant groups that call the neighborhoodhome.
Shuffle through Allston Village
and you're bound to pass a stretch of
Harvard Avenue where you can sample Korean sweets at the Seoul Bakery, try a taste of Colombian cuisine
at the Camino Real, or relax with a
pint of Guinness at the Kinvara Pub,
all on the same block.
Or meander on over to Brighton
Center and you can treat yourself to a
fried Indian Samosa at a comer cafe,
enjoy a plate of French Hungarian
food at a gourmet restaurant, or step
into a neighborhood pizza parlor
STAff PHOTO BY WJNSLOW MARTIN
where the cooks learned the tricks of
Hobart Park recently received a $300,000 facellft thanks to the effort of local residents such as Kevin Carragee, seen here with his daughter, Moira.
their trade in Italy.
See open space story, page 5.
"In this neighborhood, I see a little
bit of everything," said Wanda OrtizAlvarez, a Puerto Rican resident of
Allston, who attends Spanish Mass at
St. Gabriel's Church in Brighton.
While the annual Allston-Brighton
Ethnic Festival scheduled for this
Saturday. June 9, was first envisioned
as a response to a series of violent
racial incidents in 1980, the celebration also bears witness to the changing ethnic makeup of a neighborhood
that has always drawn deeply from its
immigrant roots. Those roots are
still largely Irish and Italian, Boston's
By Frederick Melo
down the commercial corridor of
parks, parking troubles or neighborSTAFF WRITER
largest ethnic blocs throughout the
Washington Street are giving business
hood population density, there's proof
20th century, as well as Jewish.
of thousands of dolleaders cau e for optimismjust in time
here that urban renewal works: The
But according to early figures
lars in greenery, art work and
for summer. And after years of traincommercial and common areas of
drawn from the 2000 census by the
. urban design have some Oak
Brighton, once vibrant and bustling,
track removal and sidewalk reconstrucBoston Redevelopment Authority,
Square residents saying their neighborbut then deemed in decline, finally
tion, Bnghton Center is finally ewn up
the neighborhood has also recently
seen demographic changes toward
hood common is looking the best it has
show signs of being back in bloom.
and hettling.
continued racial diversity.
No matter what criticisms might still
in years.
Allston-Brighton saw a notable inof
some
area
be
made
about
upkeep
BLOOM, page 5
New businesses moving in up and
crease in its Asian population during
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . ;;.. ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, · the past 10 years, giving the neigh-
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Renovated business clistrict and co1n111011 areas leave
the neighborhood looking its best in years
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"For everyb Ddy, it's good
when you 1ave people
around yt)U who are
of your ca lture, your
ethnicity, and speak
your la11guage."
Brighton reside 1t Ada Sverdlova

borhood the high ~t concentration of
Asians behind tl e Chinatown area.
Asians - mostl~ Chinese and Vietnamese - grew o 14 percent of the
neighborhood, ur from f I percent in
1990.
Latinos, mostl' Central and South
Americans, held. ~teady at 9 percent,
while Allston-Brighton's black population dropped t > 4 percent, down
from 7 percent in 1990.
The neighborh >Od's mix of ethnicities and immigra 1t groups comes not
without challen1es, say neighborhood leaders, bu it could be a blueprint for COOPel'll ion in a city made
famous for the acial conflict over
busing in the mid 1970s.
"Brighton has always served as a
zone f
c
or immigrants
historically," sai< 'Brighton historian
Bill Marchione, who can trace his
own roots in the neighborhood back
to his great-grand ather's arrival from
Italy in 1898.
"Some people certainly stay here
for a number of ! enerations, but others move throug \and westward [to
the suburbs] as tl eir economic situations improve," h~ explained.
In particular, lo:>sened immigration
restrictions in he former Soviet
Union have brou ~ht a modem wave
of older Russian Jewish immigrants
to ~lighton and t 1e housing corridor
alon~ Commcnwealth Avenue,
whiJe Allston ha• attracted scores of
FESTIVAL, page 5
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By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

0

pening a monthly bill
and seeing that figure
under "amount due"
can make all of us cringe at
times, but Brighton resident
Chris Koech was more than
just surprised when his April .
water bill totaled more than
$19 000.
It'seems a computer error had
cau~ed the Boston Water and
Sewer Commission to under-bill
Koech and his neighbors at 287289A Market St. for the past 10
years. Now the commission is
looking for back payment on the
more than 2 million gallons of
wat~ that slipped unnoticed by
theirmeter readers ever since the
trio of townhouses was construcJed in 1990.
Kbech, who lives with his
wife arid three children at 289A
M~et St., wasn't sure how
he'd be able to pay his share of
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"We've offered them a three-year settlement that
brings the bill down to $5,500."
Jeanne Richardson, director of communications with
Boston Water & Sewer Commmission
.
. .
the bill on hiS mcome as the
manager of a delivery station at
the Boston Globe and his wife's
salary as a schoo.l nurse.
Boston Water mcluded a credit for $2,205 with the bill, but
Koech says the adjustment didn't go far enough to correct a
mistake he thinks the commission should be responsible for.
"It was their own ma,chine that
was malfunctioning," he said.
"For 10 years, they didn't figure
out"their mistake."
The $19,000 bill arrived with
a letter saying residents had just
seven da~s to file a no~ce of ~p
peal, which Koech qutckly did.
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Since then, he has hired a lawyer
to fight the bill. The water and
sewer commission recently extended a new deal, which Koech
says he's still considering.
"We've offered them a threeyear settlement that brings the
bill down to $5,500," said
Jeanne Richardson, director of
communications with Boston
Water.
Richardson said the commission realizes its mistake, but she
added that the residents at the
townhou es should have realized they were underpaying
when their bills added up to
between $12 to $14 a month for

water use at three townhouses.
"Sixteen percent of the total
bill is a fair settlement," she said.
Richardson explained that"inaccurate readings occur when
outdoor water meters register six
digits of gallon usage rather than
seven, causing customers to be
biJied for about a tenth of their
real water consumption.
Once a mistake has been detected, Boston Water is able to
determine actual usage from indoor meters, which are ordinarily not used for billing.
Richardson said other Boston
homeowners have complained of
inaccurate readings stemming from
meters installed around 1990, these
types of errors are rare.
"We have 86,000 accounts
across the city, and we had less
than 60 that had a problem with
incorrect readings. This is not
the norm," she said.
Frederick Melo can be
reached at fmelo@cnc.com.
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Chris Koech never expected a $17,000 water bill from the cltl for 10 years of
Incorrect readings on his meter.
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We want your news!

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please mail the information to David
McLaughlin, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781 ). 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases is Tuesday, 12:00 p.m.
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor David
McLaughlin at (781) 433-8391 or News
Reporter Frederick Melo at (781) 433-8319
with your ideas and suggestions.

1

_ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____:.w--ww--.:..:..t=o..::.w.::
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EdiiDr • . • • • . •• • • •
David Mclaughflll (781) 433-7809
Reponer . • • •
• • • • Frederick Melo (781) 433·8319
EdiiDr in chief • . . • • . . . . Greg Reibman (781)433-8345
Art Dinlc:tor . • . . • • . • • . • . • . Donna Handel (781 ) 433·8370
Pholo Editor . •
•••••.• David Del Poio (781) 433-8348
AIMrtisiRg Director • • • •• • • Michael Moses (781) 433·8313
Advlrtisillg sales ••••... • Hamel Steinberg (781) 433·7865
Russia• sectiol adwertising ••.•• Yun Tallansky (617) 965-1673
Classlflldnlelp warded. • • . .·.•..••. . •.•• (800) 624·7355
Calendar listings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433·8211
Newsroom lax number
.". • • •• • • • • • • • . (781) 433-8202
Arts/listings lax number • • • • •••.••.•...•. (781) 433·8203
To subscribe, call . . . . . . . . . ..... . ....... (781) 433-8307
General TAB number •..•...•••••..•• (781) 433-8200
News e-mail ........••...•. .. allston·bnghton@cnc.com
Spolts •• • • • • • • • •. allston-bnghton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar • • •• • . . • ••. allstoo·bnghton.events@cnc.com
Arts and enlertlinment • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. arts~wc.com
Arts calendar • • • . • . • • • . • . • . • • . . arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief . •• . Kev~n R. Coovey-kcomey@cnc.com

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14· 706) is published by TAB Community N~ 254 Second AVf!. Needham. MA 02494. weekly Penodl
cals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections lo the AI~ TAB 254 Second Ave~ Needham, MA 02494 TAB
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publicatiOn by any means without perm1ss10n is prohibited. Subscriptions within Allston-Br9Jton cost S29 per year. ~ outsade AllstonBrighton cost $54 per year. Send name, address, and check lo our main office, attn Subscnp!Jons.

11 :15 a.m. June 25 to Aug. 20. Toddlers ages 2-3 and caregiver are welcome to join us each week for a story
or two followed by a craft based on
the theme of the day.
Pre chool Storytime Wednesdays
I 0:30-11 : 15 a.m. June 27 to Aug.
22. Preschoolers ages 3-5 and a
caregiver are welcome to join us
each week for stories and a craft
based on a theme.
Pajama Storytime Tuesdays 77:30 p.m. June 26, July 10, July 24
and Aug. 14. Children and a caregiver are welcome to join us for
sleepy stories and a simple paper
craft. Don't forget to wear your pj's.
Reading Readiness, Thursdays
10:30- 11 :15 a. r1. June 2 1 to July
26. In this six- veek session ,,.e will
explore the olCepts necessary before a child 1 .lfllS to read: numbers,
colors, shapes, sizes, and music.
Each week we will share stories, actrvities, educational games and puzt les or 1 musical guest. Appropriate
for ages 5.

ESOL group meeting
LIBRARY NOTES

.faneuil Branch

favorites by Bacharach. Mancini,
John Lennon and Paul McCanney,
and others. Admission is free.

Cabaret evening planned
• All music lovers are welcome to
attend an evening of cabaret Tuesday, June 12, beginning at 7 p.m. "At
the MoviesCabaret Night" with Will
McMillan, Brian Patton, pianist,
Michael Ricca and Nina Vansuch, is
a, musical revue that celebrates movie
music from the 1950s and 60s with
playful staging and new spins on old

Summer programs
for children
The following children\ programs
are scheduled at the librai) :
Are you a reader between the age~
of 5-17? Would you like to v. in a trip
to Fenway Park this summer to see
the Boston Red Sox pia) the Balti-

more Oriole~ on 1\ tu Ua), Aug. 18?
V1~it an) branch 1lthe Bo~ton Public
L!br.iry June 5 hrough Jut} 20 for a
contest entn form and Read Your
\\'a ) to Fen~ a)
200 I ~tatev. ide summer readmg
pn gram First of All...Read! Tuesda) s. June 26 to Aug. 14, 2:30-3:30
p.m. The program encourages children to read for fun and upports the
need to maintain reading skills
throughout the \Ummcr.
Toddler Stol)timc Mondays 10:30-

ESOL conversation group meets
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. for the summer
beginning June 19. Everyone interested in improving their English is
welcome to join. No sign-up or registration is required.

The Faneuil Branch Library is
located at 419 Faneuil St.,
Brighton. For more information on
these programs, call 617-7826705.

Brighton Branch
Curley lecture
"The Life and Times of James
Michael Curley," a slide lecture,

will .be presented by prize-winning
writer Dennis P. Ryari Thursday,
June 14, at 7 p.m. Admission is free.

Children's programs
The following children's programs are scheduled at the library:
Chess with Don Lubin, Monday,
June 14, at 3:30p.m. Chess instruction and supervision of games
among participants.
Creative Drama with Meredith,
Friday, June II, at 4 p.m.
Stories and Films for Preschoolers, Saturday, June 12, at 10:30 a.m.

Discussion of Robert
MacNeil book
The book discussion group meets

at the library eve y second Wednesday of the mon h at lJ a. m. The
June 13 meeting will feature "Burden of Desire" b Robert MacNeil.
The former ·to-anchor of the
"MacNeiVLehre Newshour" opens
the wounds of hi ;tory to trace three
lives caught in the whirlwind of
World War I. Tht old Victorian values are found w nting when a munitions ship ext lodes in Halifax,
Nova Sco~a, ant brings the horror
of war to the hon te front.
Copies of the Jook are available
at the library. Everyone is invited
and admission is free.

The Brighton Branch Library is
located at 40 A1 ademy Hill Road,
Brighton. Form ?re infomwtion on
these programs, ·all617-782-6032.

Allston library
opening next week
Come celebrate the opening of the Boston ,Public Library's Allston branch on
Saturday, June 16, at 11 a.m.
at 300 N. Harvard St. The
Allston branch is the first
new branch library to open
in Boston in 20 years.
Activities last until 3 p.m.

and include a t )ur of the new
20,000-square foot library,
visits with "A thur" and the
ZOOM kids 1rom WGBHTV, panel di cussion with
area authors, and Allston
Arts District a t exhibit.
For more in1 bnnation, call
617-787-6313
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BRIDAL
SALE
SUNDAY, JUNE 10
lOAM- 4PM

C

o Appointment !liecc~~ary
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Join the thousands
of law enforcement
professionals who have
achieved success through
part-time criminal justice
programs at Western New
England College.

355·Waverly Oaks Road Waltham, Mass 02452
78 1-899-6470
www. yolandas.com
e-mail : glamour@yolandas.com
QUINN BILL
APPROVED

OPEN HOUSE
All Programs and locations

Monday
June 11
3:30 • 6 p.m.
Malden

Summer Sessions begin
July 9 and August 20.

For more
information call

781-933-1595 or
800-446-WNEC (9632)

,.. shown!

89"Sofa

w/2 Recliners '996'

•wtpurchlse of

www.wnec.edu

Loveseat or CNir

65" Loveseat '796
46" Reclining Chair 1761

Over 2,000 students are currently
enrolled in our Bachelor of Science
in Law Enforcement and Master
of Science in Criminal Justice
Administration programs offered
at our 18 sites in central and
eastern Massachusetts or on our
215-acre Springfield main campus.
A higher degree of success is
within your reach at Western
New England College.

Malden High School
77 Salem Street
DiSano Cafeteria

3 Pc Set '2473

Click on Continuing Education,
then on Off-C6mpus Programs

Western~
New England
College

.

OfT-Campus Programs. 397 Main St., Woburn. MA
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REAL STATE
FA 'TS
TODAY'S REAL ESTATE
MARKET I FRIENDLY

"'•n-..:tunes tnlen:st JtC1> are high. economic
proopects are lo", and t'o harder to buy or sell a
home. But now "e're f rtunate in being in a very

Kate
Brasco
~
--:::=-r-21

Shawmut Propert z;...s_ _ _ _ _..:
fnendly marlcet. It's good ume for buyers
because economic con uions are good and mortgage interest rates are w. And that means this is
a good time for sell, p-s, too who generally
become buyers thems lves as soon as their old 1
home is sold.
Today's marlcet is a I tle different from what it
has been in recent yea; . Filst·time buyers are no
longer America's bir est demographtc group
buying homes. That t le now goes to move-up
buyers people who ~II their old homes and
move to something thl fits their lives better.
The number of m01 -up buyers is increasing
because the 76 milliOn baby boomers born
between 1946 and 191 4 are reaching their peak
eammg years. Many f them are finding that,
wtth their present h lne's built-up equity and
today's low mterest ~ les, they can now afford
homes they once on!) dreamed of owning. And
today's market also n tnains good for first-time
buyers because they'r• in better shape fmancially, and low down-pay 1ent loans have increased
their ability to purcha e homes. They're finding
good values in the h<mes that move-up buyers
leave behind.
JIC1n1 more informal tJn? Understanding real
estate is my busi/U!SS and I'll happily share my
• knowledge " h you Call me at
(617) 787-ZIZ/, rstopbymyofficeat
134 Tremont S ""''· Brighton, MA

RlOJ!'I.tlS

Each Natuui ~n'sm 1ndudes the zero
wall leoturo, .W.ich ollow> the bock of the
sofa to recline. eYen if pbced dose to a ~l

NArulAI. LIAlHt • - ClAssic OtA&JrClU

Full Grain illd Pure Anihne Dyed, this leathH •

soft .00

""""'Y-• pleosure to touch. Tonncd

""ithout afterM"~g any ol d letr Ntural feature.

th~ os why oll the di>tonctl\<0 ong;nal ....n.'"C'

89" Sofa only '1297 ,,..,_ . LL.,.IllOQUANTlTY

stOlid out • living proof of the leathers
abso'utely mturJJ DfiiLOS Nld ~sing.

........

I

Snrile

hOff-Campus Programs

~ W~stern New England Colle~

oNE DAY oNLY

0

Golf's the way
for Father's Da

~

91" Sofa '998'
~"'
lDIIeNI
Of~,
69' lo\-eseat '968
48' Chair '798
31' Ottoman '342

Hundreds of great gift ideas to choose from.
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Waxland Golf
It's how you play the game ."'

BOSTON .......................... .......... 617-277-3999

NORTH SH ORE M ALL ...... ..... 978-531-5155

BURLINGTON ........................ 781-221-0030

NEEDHAM ............................. .' 81-444-6686

SOLOMON POND MALL ...... 508-303-8394
W ESTWOOD ~~~ ........ ;......... 731-461-S9S3
W AYLAND .................. ............508-358-4775

00%ITALIAN LEATHER
...
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West End House
to get $7M renovation
kids will be using an off-site day
camp.
The renovation project started
small, with the West End House look~g to replace plumbing, the electrical
system, and "an HVAC system that
they don't even make the parts for,"
By David McLaughlin
said Howard. Then staff started lookSTAFF WRITER
here's a blue taq) hanging ing at how program needs have
from the ceiling in one hall- changed recently and the renovated
way of the West End House, facility has been designed to reflect
forcing people to crouch as they walk those changes.
"It just made sense to look at it as all
from one end to the other. It was put
one
project," said Howard.
up, along with a few barrels, to keep
Howard
would not say how much
water from leaking onto the floor.
It's a sign, say employees, of an money the club has raised But she
aging building in need of repair. Fortu- said they are in a good position to raise
nately for the club and the 1,000 or so enough money because of the many
kids who use it, the West End House is people who have come tJrrough the
looking to complete a massive reno- doors since the club opened onAllston
vation project at a cost of $7 million Street in 1971.
The club put together focus groups
that will add 6,000 square feet of space
with the kids to find out what they
to the 32,000 square-foot facility.
'1t will be dramatic," executive di- wanted in a new building. One of their
rector Andrea Howard said of the pro- suggestions was more art pace, so the
renovations include plans for 3,000
ject.
Next week, the club will close square feet completely devoted to art.
The new facility will also have a
and construction will start shortly
after. Work is expected to last seven dance studio that will look out onto the
months. During that time, staff will park behind the club and more meetmove to a former nursing school at ing space for staff members. The Kids
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, and Cafe program, in which kids can get a
the club is still looking for space for hot dinner three nights a week, will
the kids, according to Howard. The also get its own space.
"A lot of our kids are here every day
Watertown Club has offered its
space for the summer, since those .. . so it's nice we can feed them," said

Work will add
6, 000 square feet
ofnew space to site

T

WestEiid
House to honor
Honan brothers
Each year, the West End House
Boys & Girls Club community (club
youth, alumni, parents, board members, local business owners and
neighbors) gather to honor individuals for outstanding dedication to the
club's mission. The annual dinner
raises funds necessary to support
youth development programs provided to families living in the community.
The West End House annually
serves I,000 girls and boys aged 6 to
18 through a range of programs including swimming, basketball, arts,
homework assistance, computer literacy, the Teen Center and many more.
In 1971, the West End House relocated to a brand-new facility in Allston. Among the first children to enroll were Kevin Honan, then 13, and
Brian, age 8. Beyond their days as
youth members of the club, both men
have coached and refereed in various
basketball leagues. As a young. alumnus, Kevin was active as a youth
counselor at the club. In addition, he
has sponsored a basketball league at
the club since 1991, giving hundreds
of kids the chance to play and compete on a local level. Kevin and Brian
have been sponsors and players in the
annual Basketball Shootout fund-raiser since its inception in 1992. Kevin
and Brian have also been actively involved as volunteer board members
for the last four years.
Kevin was first elected to the Massachusetts House of Representatives in
1987. He has served as chairman or
vice chairman of a number of committees, including the House Ethics,
the Post Audit and Oversight, and the
Health Care committees. He currently
chairs the Boston delegation to the
State House.
Brian was first elected to Boston
City Council in 1995 and re-elected in
1997 and 1999. He currently serves as
chair of the Committee on Bank.ing
and Community Investment and Residency. He is the vice-chairman of the
Committee on Housing, State and
Federal Relations and Environment.
Kevin and Brian are both are vocal
advocates for the concerns, which
they know firsthand, of youth and
families living in Allston-Brighton.
Their commitment to the West End
House and the community can perhaps best be illustrated by their ongoing relationship with the club's youth
members. Kevin and Brian are on a
first-name basis with many of the
club youth and their families, stopping by in off moments to unwind by
playing basketball or ping-pong with
youth at the club.
The Honans were born and raised
in this community. Both attended the
Taft Middle School and are graduates of St. Columbkille's and Boston
College. In an age when elected officials sometimes lose touch with their
constituencies, Kevin and Brian remain connected and committed to
their neighborhood. The West End
House Boys and Girls Club is proud
to count them among their alumni
and friends.
For more information on the dinner,
please contact Katherine Hastings at
the West End House at 617-787-4044
or by ~mail at kmhwehbgc@aol.com.
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In·addition, there will
be a new technology
lab and the library will
triple in size by
moving downstairs to
the teen center area.
Katherine Hastings, director of development and communications.
· In addition, there will be a new technology lab and the library will triple in
size by moving downstairs to the teen
center area. Hastings said the library is
now packed after school with some
kids doing homework, others working
on the computers.
''We want it to be a fun place," she
said.
The additional 6,000 square feet
will not increase the building's footprint, however. The new space will
simply be built above a section of the
current building. Two of the club's
most popular features, the basketball
court and the pool. won't see significant changes. The exterior of the
building will have more windows to
allow more light inside, something
Hastings and Howard say the building
desperately needs.
David McLaughlin can be reached
at dmclaugh@cnc.corn.
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Fin.d Out
How Much You
Can Afford!

Call us Toda.t!
apply by pho n e:

apply online:

1-800-eastwest

www.eastwest mortgage.com

East f West Mo gage

Boston Conv.tntion &
bhtbttton c.nterf!fofht.

ClarJUHI.Iber, ""'"'" Mte:Mtl...ilf',

Thursday

June 21

001 • 6 - 8pm

FOR EVERYONE INTERESTED IN
CAREERS IN THE TRADES AND

Brighton Marine • 77 War ~n St • Brighton • Massachusetts
Green Line (B) up Commonwealth Ave to the < >r ner of Comm Ave and Warren
St in Brighton & " tlk up the street to health center

RlNFOibfATION''

Call61.7.5??~

· · vr:617."f·v.4463"

•J
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WE'VE GOT THE GIFTS • FATHER'S DAY IS·JUNE 17

EVERY* SALE & CLEARANCE PURCHASE
EVERYWHERE THROUGHOUT THE STORE
EVERY TIME YOU USE YOUR FILENE'S CARD
DON'T HAVE A FILENE'S CARD OR NEED TO PURCHASE A GIFT FOR DAD?
A SALES ASSOCIATE CAN OPEN ONE IN MINUTES. YOU'LL RECEIVE AN EXTRA 10%OFF ALL
YOUR ARST DAY CHARGE PURCHASES, PLUS, YOUR SPECIAL CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAYS SAVINGS.
Subject to cred~ approval; certain restnctJons apply.

&.!per S. nl ~ ~ Deys nl &n:lly• .kine tO. 200t . "NO DIICOUif1' oo Celebrate Nnerlca T-slwts, ccometocs, fragrances, Levi's, Men's, Boys'll-20 and Kids' Desogne< coltectoons, Men's Desogn01 dress shirts, Ladies' Oocke II,
F.,. Jt1wfltty a.t va., II Fi>t Wlk:hel, Fi>t Jt1wfltty 5!*111 Ccolodocrw, Easy Spd. Wedgwood, Wateclord, Chansme, Royal Ve!Ye~ Henckel$, AJ.Ciad, smallelectrics. water lountaons, vaarums, electroniC gifts, mattresses, speaal orders, goft certificates, goft cards. l'l8i 01 phone orders.
Prior sales eocUiod. Exira -"91 'tppo.~ID . - pnceo Entn stock S8W19S ollonld ont(- indocated. Ro9Jiar ond Original prices are clfering prices ooty and may or may not have rosuhed ., sales. Advef1osed merchandiS8 may be avaolable at sale prices in ;pcorning sale events.

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE
AT ALL STORES, PLUS
WWW.FILENES.COM

IF I IL IE N IE I s
THIS IS WHERE IT GETS GOOD

JUST $5!
USA TEES
SIZES FOR THE
ENiiRE FAMILY

,_...

ll
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BRIEFS

St. Anthony's
carnival Saturday
Everyone is invited to join the fun
for all ages at St. Anthony's Feast and
Carnival Saturday, June 9, from noon
to 10 p.m. at St. Anthony's School,
57 Holton St., Allston.
The carnival will have train rides,
miniature golf, ponies, a moon
bounce, giant slide, dunk tank, art table , food, prizes and more. Also, live
music will be played all day.
St. Anthony's procession starts
after the 4 p.m. Mass and proceeds
down Holton Street and back to the
school grounds. For more information, call 617-254-2993.

Iare
II
Celebrate 100 seasons of Red Sox
Baseball on NESN, your ticket to
New England Sports!

RCN offers

on Basic Cable
Service Channel 30.

The live wire of
commun ications.

Phone. Cable. High-Speed Internet.

Call RCN today at 1-800-RING-RCN

U

Recycle this
newspa er

~isit your local library

,.
'

Ethnic festival
rescheduled for Saturday
Join the Allston-Brighton CDC
and more than I ,500 residents on Saturday, June 9, at the 19th annual Allston-Brighton Ethnic Festival, held
from II a.m. to 5 p.m. at the William
Smith Playground, at the intersection
of North Harvard Street and Western
Avenue, Allston. Admission is free,
open to the public and wheelchair acces ible. All proceeds benefit the Allston Brighton CDC's work to
strengthen the community.
The festival will feature food,
music and crafts from around the
world. There will be live performance~ from local ethnic bands and
dancers including Yom Tuv (Russian), Gund Kwok Asian Women Lion
Dance Troupe (Chinese), the Triveni
Ensemble (Indian), Banda Raizes
(Brazilian), Djazzmaits (Russian),
Maze) (K.Iezmer), Rippopotamus
(funk), Wendy John and the Culture
Jam (West Indies), and Yarina (Andean).
Other highlights include an extensive children's program featuring:
The Animal Adventures Show, a
Brazilian story teller, Children's Museum craft tables, face painting,
jumping ball pen, moonwalk, New
England Aquarium tide pool, pony
rides, puppets, magic, a juggling
show and more. In addition, the festival will include authentic intemationaJ cuisine from area restaurants, free
health screenings, information about
local organizations as well as free
Ben and Jerry's ice cream.
For more information. call Joanna
Arch at the CDC at 617-~~7-3~>'4.

ABRA meeting Monday
The

Aberdeen-Brighton ResiAssociation will hold a public
meeting on Monday, June 18, at 7
p.m. at the Jewish Community Cenden~'

When It Comes to Lung Cancer,
We Don't Just Give You a Second Opinion.

ter, 50 Sutherland Road. The agenda
for the' meeting will include, among
other items, an update on the
progress of the Aberdeen Architectural Conservation initiative and a
presentation by real estate developer
Harold Brown of a proposed condominium development on Chestnut
Hill Avenue.
A discussion will also take place
on the legislative efforts to dismantle
the Metropolitan District Commission and the impact of such an action
on the Chestnut Hill Reservoir, the
Cleveland Circle swimming pool and
skating rink. There will also be an announcement of the formation of a
civic coalition to address issues pertaining to the Chestnut Hill Reservoir.

A-BGreens
meeting Thursday,
street cleaning Saturday
The Allston-Brighton Greens will
hold their next meeting Thursday,
June 14, at 7:30p.m. at the Jackson
Marm Community Center. We will
give a report on the outcome of the
Mass. Greens Annual Congress and
discuss future outreach events.
The A-B Greens will also hold a
Brighton Avenue street cleaning Saturday, June 16. We will meet outside
the Jackson Mann School at 9 a.m.
and clean our way down Brighton
Avenue, ending at Packards Comer.
Call 978-688-2068 or send an email to allston-brightongreens@yahoogroups.com for more information.

Pop Warner
football is back

When there's a lot at stake, it'!> smart to get a second opinion. With lung cancer, it's
even smarter to get seven.

~'ith

seven multidiSCiplinary specialists from pulmonary,

medical oncology, radiation oncology, radtOIOg}, thoracic surgery and pathology
reviewing each patient, we a sure the best possible evaluation and treatment. Our
advanced procedures include:
• Use of functional assessments, crucial to better outcomes
• Stress pulmonary functton

te~ting,

a cardiac pulmonary monitoring procedure to

predict patient response to treatment
• Participation in a Nattonal Cancer Institutesponsored selenium

trt~l to

prevent a second

occurrence of cancer
• Use of genetic analysis to define treatment
• Advanced procedures to relieve endobronchial
obstructions
If it's your opinion that we're leading the way in lung

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

The officia reopening of Hobart
Street Playgr•)und is scheduled for
noon Saturda~ June 9.
The public invited to the reopening celebratic)l, which will include
face painting, Kevin McNamara and
his one-man band, arts and crafts,
BostO!l Poli< e Department pony
rides, and ligl t refreshments. Mayor
Thomas Men no is also scheduled to
attend.
The renovz ions to Hobart Street
Playground, I ~ated at Hobart Street
and Raneleg Road, include two
state-of-the-at , age-appropriate play
lots for kids a~es 2 to 5 and 6 to 12.
They feature 1ew play equipment, a
water spray, s ,ving sets and benches,
as well as p. ving and landscaping
improvement .
The park renovations were funded
with $225,0 )0 provided by the
Boston's Cap tal Improvement Program. In addltion, ornamental iron
fencing, a gat way arch, and historical plaques were funded with a
$60,000 gran from the Edward Ingersoll Brow1 e Trust Fund.

What is the coolest summer job
around? Lifeguarding!
The Allston-Brighton YMCA is
offering a lifeguard certification
course that comes with a job offer,
too. Complete the course and we will
give you a job at our new, state-ofthe-art Oak Square YMCA. We will
even reimburse you for part of the
cost of the class. Commit to work one
shift per week for a year and we will
give you back 50 percent of what you
paid at the end of that year. Commit
to 20 hours per week and you will
qualify for full health benefits immediately. All employees also receive a
free membership.
The class meets once a week for
eight weeks starting Tuesday, June 5
from 7 to I0 p.m .. The cost of $260
includes all books and materials,
ftrst aid and CPR training and
YMCA lifeguarding certification
upon completion. For more information or to register, call Lauren at
617-782-3535. You can register in
person at our branch at 470 Washington St.

YMCA needs volunteers

of Boston
CARI TAS CHRISTl HEALTH CAllE SYSTEM
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 2135 • " rw.sanc.org

The power of innovatiott.
The spirit of compassion .

HazardoU!I waste
day next Saturday

COED Softball League is looking
for teams this season. Four or five
teams will be accepted. Games are
played weekdays after work in
Brighton on a field located off Washington Street. For more information,
call Jack at 78 1-910-6174 or e-mail
jboyle@cleverminds.net.

cancer care, you're not alone Ask your physician
about St. Elizabeth's, or calll-800-488-5959.

On WJIB-1 M 740 at II :30 p.m.
on Saturday, une 9, S.G. Provizer,
along with Ion ~lime free radio participant Seth Alt aum and Kevin Howley, professor in the Department of
Communicati< ·n Studies at Northeastern Unive ity, will discuss the
struggle to c -eate a viable public
media sector i America. Howley has
written extens vely about community
media, inclucmg: "People, Places,
and CommUJ ication Technologies:
Case Studies m Community Based
Media."
This progra. n is a rebroadcast from
Allston-Brigh bn Free Radio 1670
AM

Hobart Stteet
Playgrou11 d opening

Get paid to get wet

••

Radio proJtram to discuss
public m~ lia sector

Softball league
looking for teams

Co-ed baseball
camp offered

Join area seniors at St. Elizabeth's
monthly Senior Supper Thursday,
June 14, from 3:30 to 6:30p.m. The
program topic is "Elder Fraud." The
presentation will provide information
on how to spot elder fraud and how to
avoid it.
The event takes place at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St. The cost of the supper is
$3.50 and reservations are required
by calling 800-488-5959. The event
is wheelchair accessible.

------------------------~------------------------

Crusaders <f Fatima will host a
candlelight pr >cession at the Shrine
of Our Lady o Fatima, 139 Washington St., Brigh on, Wednesday, June
13. The Rev. William R. Carroll, coordinator of Warian devotions, Archdiocese of Be )ton, will preside and
preach. The e\ ent will take place at 8
p.m. the 13tt day of each month
through Octot .:r, rain or shine.

Warrior co-ed baseball camp for
youth ages 6 to 14 will take place
Jun :!5 tt ·u~ll :? ..1l 'arren Field,
Brookline, just ou~ide Cleveland
Circle, from 9 a.m. to 3 p. m. Cost is
$150. For a brochure call, 617-3277514 or e-mail bbbrook6@aol.com

The Allston-Brighton Eagles will
have registration for the corning season on Saturday, June 16, at MVP
Sports in Allston from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Boys and girls ages 7 to 15 interested in playing Pop Warner football
or participating in Pop Warner cheerleading are welcome to sign up.
Coaches are also needed.

Senior Supper Thursday

••

Fatima catldlelight
processio11

Boston's PJblic Works Department will spo lsor a Household Hazardous Waste Drop-off Day Saturday, June 16, f -om 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at
the UMass-B< ston campus on Morrissey Boulev<rd in Dorchester.
Boston resit e11ts with proper identification can< ispose up to 50 pounds
of hazardous products from their
homes. Mater als such as poisons, insecticides, pai It, tires, auto fluids, car
batteries, woe J preservatives, herbicides, pool st pplies, propane tanks, ;
motor oil and >roducts labeled corrosive, tlarnmalle or toxic should be
placed in car Jboard boxes for safe
transport.
The city res rves the right to reject
material ..
For more nformation, call 617635-4959. Fo home pick-up ofTVs
and compute monitors, call 617635-7574.

1

We Give You Seven.

kilometers. Tie race is a 2001 New
England Whe •lchair Championship
and a 200 I USACFRF Championship. Regi .ration is $18 before
June 10 and $: 0 after.

The YMCA is looking for volunteers for the Charles River Run on
Sunday, June 24. Somewhere around
40 volunteers are needed, so if you
can come out for a few hours, it
would be greatly appreciated.
The race begins at I0 a.m. at Daley
Field in Bright9n and is 7 miles, or 5

~

.
,

''
'

,

Join human
rights cor 1mittee
People co1 cemed about human
rights of men al health clients are encouraged to jc ~n the statewide human
rights advisor~ c:ommittee of the Department of l\- ental Health.
Call Carol I)' Loughlin at 617-6268107 to learn more and obtain an application.
The comm ttee will work to protect the right~ of those whose rights
need protecti1 g by law. The committee is racially md ethnically diverse.

Goodwill «1uction Saturday
Morgan Wemorial Goodwill Industries, 10 IC Harrison Ave., Boston,
will have an • uction of artwork, collectibles, fine china, glassware, jewelry, musical mstruments, pottery and
more, Saturdl y, June 9. The preview
is at 9 a.m.; b dding begins at 10 a.m.
The GoodHill auction takes place '
the second S<turday of every month.
Proceeds sup )Ort Goodwill job training programs for people with disabilities and othe batriers to work, youth
enrichment a< tivities, and Goodwill's
many other community programs '
and services.
Veteran bic ders and ftrst time auction-goers arr welcome. For information, call61 7 t54 1- !286.
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FR OM PA GE ONE
Bhnic festival
rescheduled
for Saturday

J

oin the Allston-Brighton CDC
and more than 1,500 residents
on Saturday, June 9, at the 19th annual Allston-Brighton Ethnic Festival, held from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the William Smith Playground, at
the intersection of North Harvard
Street and Western Avenue, Allston. Admission is free, open to the
~blic and wheelchair accessible.
All proceeds benefit the Allston
Brighton CDC's work to strengthen the community.
The festival will feature food,
music and crafts from around the
world. There will be live performances from local ethnic bands
and dancers including Yom Tuv
(Russian), Gund Kwok Asian
Women Lion Dance Troupe (Chinese), the Triveni Ensemble (Indian), Banda Raizes (Brazilian),
Djazzmaits (Russian), Maze!
(Klezmer), Rippopotarnus (funk),
Wendy John and the Culture Jam
(West Indies), and Yarina (Andean).
Other highlights include an extensive children's program featuring: The Animal Adventures
Show, a Brazilian story teller,
Children's Museum craft tables,
face painting, jumping ball pen,
moon walk, New England Aquarium tide pool, pony rides, puppets,
magic, a juggling show and more.
In addition, the festival will include authentic international cuisine from area restaurants, free
health screenings, information
about local organizations as well
as free Ben and Jerry's ice cream.
For more information, call Joanna Arch at the CDC at 617-7873874.

Festival spotlights mix
FESTIVAL, from page 1

Brazilian families.
"I go down and watch L1ttle
League and see Asians, blacb,
whites and Hispanics, and they're all
together," said Paul Berkeley, president of the Allston Civic Association.
who grew up at a time when ethruc
groups were more spread out around
the neighborhood.
"We had a lot of cultures. but you
tended to think of each one living in a
particular area. Today, it's much
more of a mix everywhere," he said.
That mix hasn't always exited in
such harmony, however. In 1980. ix
killings in the space of two ummer
months prompted neighborhood activists to organize parades, peace rallies and potluck dinners, all in the
name of uniting the races. Re~idents
held a peace march that September in
the wake of a fight between 15
Asians and 15 whites that left a Vietnamese man dead in Oak Square.
Those efforts have since grov.n
into the Ethnic Festival, an annual
celebration of the neighborhood's
varied cultural flavors, ~nd AllstonBrighton has never seen a spate of
similar racial violence since.
''That was the only year we had a
weird year," said Oak Square activist Charlie Vasiliades, who ee a
neighborhood that is large!) integrated.
On Cambridge Street, the pastor
of the International Community
Church counts 27 different languages in her small congregation.
Up and down Brighton Avenue. ethnic restaurants dish out recipe from
far-flung reaches of the world. And
at the Commonwealth Hou ing Development in Brighton, a tenants·
association composed of black~ and
whites, Russians and Latinos go'ems as a collective.

·ew mix brin~ new challenges
New immigranl.l. and pockets of
ethnic minorities also create new
challenges for community organizauon . To address the growing need
for health outreach to low-income or
uninsured clients. the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center in
AU ton offers free tran lation secnee m a dozen language , ranging
from Spanish, Portuguese and Haitian-Creole to Serbian, Croatian and
Vietnamese.
It's an important service aimed at
combating the unusually high incidence of diabetes and tuberculosis
that the health center has detected in
many recent immigrants, according
to Kathy Phenix, the organization's
el(ecutive director.
"Many of these people don't know
what [health coverage] is available to
them. particularly if they don't speak
Engli hand don't have health insurSTA PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTIN
ance," he said.
Marla Petruccelli with her 19-month-old daughter, Myeta, eats lunch .frequently at Cafe Belo, which I! one ofthe many
While roughl) half of the health ethnic restaurants In the neighborhood.
center' patients hail from Spanishpeaking countrie • Phenix says the doubled in the past 20 years.
of your culture, your ethnicity, and goal of attractin~ between I ,500
organization has seen an increase in
and 2,000 p. rticipants this
Obstacles posed by language barri- speak your language," she said.
Portuguese-speaking Brazilians in ers and obtaining better access to
But Sverdlova has also sought to weekend.
recent years, followed clo ely by health care and affordable housing overcome barriers across ethnicities.
Today, she's :ot her fingers _
Ru tans.
have also inspired some members of Through the Healthy Boston Coali- crossed that her ~fforts will bear 4
Activi ts cite other immediate recent immigrant groups to take lead- tion, Sverdlova founded a volleyball fruit.
:
:
challenges in the area of hou ing. ership positions in civic groups and group that brings together a cultural"I hope this y !ar it's the best
While Allston-Brighton remains 69 neighborhood organizations, or start ly diverse crew of amateur athletes, ever," she said.
percent white. its youth population their own.
ages 17 to 81, for weekly matches at
The 19th annua Allston-Brighton
.,hows even greater diversity. with
Brighton resident and elderly the Jackson Mann Community Cen- Ethnic Festival- w1'l be held on Satmore than 20 percent of blacks and Ru sian emigre Ada Sverdlova re- ter.
urday, June 9, at he William Smith Latinos falling below the age of 18, members working long hours and
The same spirit of outreach, com- Playground at th< comer of North •
compared to 6 percent of whites.
feeling isolated from the community bined with concerns about the hous- Harvard Street an l Western Avenue.;
The growing numbers of immi- around her when she arrived in the ing crisis, is what inspires longtime in Allston from 11 'l.m. to 5 p.m. Acf.:
granl.l. and ethnic minorities with United States 11 years ago. Sverdlo- Allston resident Myra Antillon, the mission is free. AI' proceeds benefit
children makes increasing the neigh- va helped tart the Rus ian Social mother of four, to volunteer with the the Allston-Brig •ton Community
borhood supply of affordable family Club, a weekly gathering at the West CDC. Antillon, who moved to All- Development C )rporation. For· :
hou ing a pres ing priority for these End House that hosts guest speakers, ston from Guatemala 16 years ago more informatio ~' contact Juan •
grou~. according to the Community outings and informal gatherings for to improve her economic situation,
Gonzalez or Joe. ma Arch at the
Development Corporation. The cost the area's many Russian immigrants. has been working the phones and CDC at 617-787-.'874.
of renting an apartment in All ton"For everybody, it's good when putting up posters in the neighborFrederick Melo can be reached at •
Brighton, say CDC officials. has you have people around you who are hood to help the festival reach its fmelo@cnc.com.

Bloom in Brigton linked to planning Hobart Park, open space·w1t»rk
add to Brighton's new beauty
"I think it's
a lot of
BLOOM, from page 1

The path to renovation and rejuvenation ll~n no overnight affair. Many
of Brighton's physical improvements
come as a result of yeal'i of prodding
and planning set in motion with an upswing in civic engagement and the proliferation of neighborhood groups in the
late 1970s.
Residents also credit city efforts and
nonprofit organitations such as
Brighton Main Streets and the AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corporation with serving as guiding
forces behind responsible development
and civic planning. And a decade of
city-led negotiations with tax-exempt
institutions such as area universities and
hospitals have resulted in numerous
community benefits.

bringing
new people into the

neighborhood, because it's
cosmetically much prettier.''
Amanda Rojas, owner of
Amanda's Flowers on
Washington Street

Flowers at 347 Washington St "I see a
lot of new faces."
This spring, Brighton Center and
parts of the surrounding area earned a
spot on the National Register ofHi~tcxic
Places, a federal listing of hiqcxic 1tes
deemed important to American hi)[OI).
The designation comes with JXh'ible tax
Brighton Center
incentives for business O\\ners to comBrighton resident Dick Mulligan re- plete historically accurate reno\ations.
Hanlon was pleased to note the armembers the dangers involved in navigating Brighton's business district in rival of several new bus~ in the
bad weather. For years, the A-Line· area in recent months, including DeMBTA track made driving in Brighton vlin's Restaurant and Diana's Choice. a
Center more problematic than practical home goods shop, in Brighton Center.
and the Celtic Cuts hair salon in Oak
when the rains came.
"I know I've done a couple of I 80s Square.
Meanwhile, Hanlon sees the recent
slipping on those tracks there," said
Mulligan, president of the Brighton All- departure of Brighton Upholstery frOm
ston Improvement Association. 'This 319 Washington St. as an opportunity to
was going on for 30 years, and it was attract new flavor to the busire.s district.
getting to a point where it was a public She said she's received inquiri~ from
several ice cream stores, \\.hich Main
safety nightmare."
ln 19%, a group of concerned resi- Streets survey how would rea popular
dents formed the Cambridge, Washing- new addition to Brighton Center.
Margaret McNally, co-cha.i.r\\.oman
ton and Tremont Street Track Removal
Task Force to rid themselves of the of the Track Removal Tlbk Force. reproblem for good. Construction began cently summed up the acti\ist mood
in December 1998, and is finally reach- surrounding Brighton Center while acing its finish $8 million in state and city cepting an award for her coordinating
efforts during a recent community gathfunds later.
While the lengthy track removal pro- ering.
''We can do it when we get together."
ject snarled traffic, took its toll on businesses and grew to involve several utili- she said.
ty companies that were interested in
The Oak Square Common
upgrading their underground systems,
The most successful and long-la<;ting
activists are calling the fmished product capital improvement projects draw
a gem in the spirit of the renovation of from hefty amounts of planning. money
Blue Hill Avenue and Columbia Road.
and community involvement
"It's a renaissance," said Rosie HanThat mix came together in Oak
lon, executive director of Brighton Square in the late 1980s \\hen organizMain Streets, which has been working ers behind the Browne Fund a historic
to encourage small business develop- charitable trust designed to support
mentintheareasince 1997. 'The influx neighborhood projects with an artistic
of baby carriages is enormous. Elderly theme, approached neighborhood I'C.\ipeople have no worry about tripping dents interested in sprucing up the Oak
over a track or a pothole. And the busi- Square Common.
nesses are really excited."
Working closely with the city Pa!'h
Sidewalk improvements have con- Department and urban planners. I'C.\1tributed greatly to the final effect, and dents drew up a proposal to tum the
Brighton Main Streets has been instru" common, then just a grassy plot urmental in encouraging 11 storeowners rounded by a chain link fence, into a train a two-mile area to pursue pricey ditional New England to\\n center and
storefront improvements, supported in gathering spot.
part by Main Streets grants.
Since construction began on the comAnd with little more th<v1landscaping mon in 1989, the neighborhood center
improvements left in the constructiqn has received more than $300,00) m
schedule, Brighton storeowners ate funds from the Browne Fund the
hoping to finally recoup their losses.
Boston College Trust Fund and pri\·J!e
''I think it's bringing a lot of new peo- sources to implement the plaib.
ple into the neighborhood, because it's
Today, the grassy Oak Square Comcosmetically much preuier," said mon is profiled in Browne Fund literaAmanda Rojas, owner of Amanda's ture as a model project~ ite f~

t\\.0 crossing brick path that converge
upon a small plaza and rench area A
large bronze plaque immortalizes the
giant oak tree \\hich gave the area its
By Frederick Melo
name in the 18(X}...
nFFv.~>tTER
A \\TOUght-iron fence has replaced w
hile Brighton Center and Oak
the old chain link. and the common is
Square have benefited from an
separated into four distinct sections, in- infusion of dollars and community
eluding one deH>ted to pine. oak and planning in recent years, they aren't
flowering~ and another devoted to a the only areas to show improvement.
perennial garden regularly watered by
After five years of thinking through
Oak Square residents.
I ways to revitalize a treasured gatherRe:.idents credit the three-way part- ing pot. members of the Hobart Park
ncr;hip between the Browne Fund the Neighborhood Association plan to unParks Department and the community veil a newly renovated Hobart Park
with upkeep of the common. The fund, during a two-and-a-half-hour celebrawhich covers damages to its ites in per- tion this Saturday, June 9.
petuity. has paid for the replacement of a
The mayor is expected to help debut
damaged granite post by the Oak the park\ new ornamental fence and
Square clock and the repair of the play structure, constructed by commu\\.TOUght-iron fence . urrounding the nity residents who rolled up their
common after a car accident.
sleeves during a two-day community
Charlie Vasilia~. pre idem of the build in the fall. The city poured
Friends of the Oak Square Common, re- $225,(XX) into beautifying the park, in
cently planted $600 worth of geraniums · addition to $60,(XX) from the Browne
m the traffic i land urrounding the Oak Fund, the same pool of money that fiSquare clock, which was originally in- nanced the revitalization of the Oak
stalled in 1989 and recently replaced Square Common.
after ~nding more than a year in storOver at the historic Market Street
age during street construction.
Burial Grounds, members of the All"People say, 'Kids are going to wreck ston-Brighton Historical Society rethi . Why do you want to put money cently unveiled a historical marker
into Oak Square?' But in 12 years, and $70,(XX) ornamental fence, anoththere' only been one major incident of er Browne Fund project, modeled
\andalism that I rememrer," said Vasil- after the fence urrounding St. Columiades, referring to the theft of a park bkille's Church.
behch several years ago.
Even some of the most bar-friendly
Frederick Melo can be reached aJ comers of Brighton have shown signs
fmelo@cnc.com.
of sunny improvement in recent

months. \Vhile the mottle of traffic in
Cleveland Circle may still be hassle
for pedestrians and commuters, the
giant double-sided clock recently installed at the traffic island at the comer
of Chestnut Hill Avenue and Beacon
Street, for instance, is looking all of its
$38,CXXJ price tag.
On a traffic island just east of the
clock, members of the recently organized Brighton Garden and Horticultural Society have teamed with the
city's Parks Department and the Aberdeen and Reservoir Civic Association to plant dozens of tropical plants
and annuals by the end of June.
· Playgrounds have received renewed attention as the result of a public-private partnership between the
city, the Allston-Brighton Community

.,.-·
,.
t

Development Cor 10ration and several
charitable fmmdat ns.
The Boston Sell< iQlyard Initiative has
j)OUl\XJ roughly $8: O,(XX) into redesigning recreational sp leeS at five AllstonBrighton schools, i ~eluding the recently ·
completed Mary L on. Renovations are
also scheduled at t 1e Baldwin Elementary School this summer.
The mayor's p1 posed city budget,
unveiled in April, llso includes beautification funds or several parks
throughout Brghton, including
$645,(XX) for tht ball field at the
Portsmouth Playg "'und and $193,(XX)
to improve _shoreline vegetation and
provide landscapi 1g around Chandler
Pond.

Frederick Meh can be reached at
fmelo@cnc.com.

Q!/Jalter's JEWE
;iU-f'.n

Expert Watch Repair
. ALL WATCHES FIXED Ol't PREMISES

Including:

MOVADO • RAYMO D WElL
OMEGA • ROLEX 11 HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl St1inging,
Appraisal Service Ava /able
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer across the street
Bruegger's Bt~gels) Bro ·kline

277-9495

Compare SBLI's Low Rates & Save!
$300,000 COVERAGE, 30 VEAl I TERM
FULLY GUARANTEED ANNUAL , REMIUM
Male, Age 35, Non-smoker

SBLIOFMASSACHUSETTS*

$384

Protective Life Insurance
$589
West Coast Life Insurance
$616
Jackson National Life Insurance
$633
John Hancock Variable Life Insurance Mk .....pl_c_...:..$6_6_2_
Midland National Life Insurance Compan> ____$_69_0_
Valley Forge Life Insurance Company
$726
North American Company for Life and Hel_lt_h_-:$~74::-::0First Colony Life Insurance Company
$773
First 'Penn-Pacific Life Insurance
$888
Metropolitan Life Insurance
$983
Source: Term4sale.com 05115/01 Regular Health Classification
Pd icy Fonn No B-36.6. Buytr's gutdt anJ ('<>hey <ummary a\ ~ilablt.

Why would anyone decide to buy anywhere else?
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~.Celebrate
\ J ;

~our diversity
IIston-Brighton is a vibrant, bustling neighborhood, with
its wide mix of students, families and young profession.
als. And the community is all the more exciting and
varied because of its ethnic and racial diversity.
·· Take the Osco Drug parking lot on Brighton Avenue on
'some weekend afternoon, for example. It's a regular gathering
place for many Latino men, young and old, who hang out near
Cafe Belo or outside Dunkin' Donuts, just spending a few
hours of their day talking. And that's just one corner of the
"community.
•: Down the street along Harvard Avenue, you can find restau·rants serving food from all over the world. There's Korean,
·Brazilian and Chinese and of course the more American
·tireakfast fare at Steve's Kitchen.
; ~ The neighborhood is still mostly white, 69 percent in fact,
. ~ccording to figures from the most recent census. Some other
neighborhoods on the other hand have a much greater per.centage of minorities. East Boston, for example, is 50 percent
white and Mattappan is 4 percent white.
· Nevertheless, the neighborhood's wide ethnic and racial diversity is more than obvious to any outsider and it deserves to
oe celebrated and recognized, especially after. the summer of
· 1980 when racial violence broke out here, ultimately leaving
~ Vietnamese man dead in Oak Square.
It was those events that inspired the Allston Brighton Ethnic
Festival, which is scheduled for this Saturday. Hopefully. we
are long past any of the kind of racial violence of 20 years
ago. Unfortunately, it still seems today as if just one incident
could spark racial tension in a neighborhood.
That reason makes the Ethnic Festival all the more necessary for Allston-Brighton. Not only is the celebration important as a community pride event, but it can also be another
way to unite the community across racial and ethnic groups.
~
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LETTERS

Thanks for Taste success

To the editor:
We would like to extend our sincere thanks to all those who made
the fourth annual Taste of Allston
Village on May 6 a great success.
As alway , the event was deli.
ciou and fun . We look forward to
~ JOmmg the commumty each year
~at t~is showca e of All~ton Vii.
: lage s wonderful eatene . The
i Taste benefits Allston Village
or 10 years, the city of Boston undercharged Brighton re ident ~ Main St~eets, ~ public-~riv~te
Chris Koech and his neighbors for their water. Then it slapped ~ partne~htp workmg .to revt.talt.ze
them with a $19,000 bill to make up for it.
~ Allston s C?mme.rctal dt tnct
Maybe after a year or two of incorrect readings, it would be reason- i th~ougt~ desdtgn tmp~ovdeme nts,
. .
. .
.
: promo ton an economtc eve opable for the Water and Se~er Comr~usswn t~ reah~e. tt mJstake and i ment. This event makes it possible
charge them. But lO years IS a long ttme for ctty offtctals not to figure 1 for us to continue our work makout the problem. A $19,000 bill is too much too soon for any re ident. i ing Allston Village cleaner, oreenIt's clear that the Koechs and their neighbors- and everal others in 1 er, vibrant and pedestrian-friendthe city in similar situations - used the water, and under normal cir- i ly, free of trash and graffiti.
cumstances, they are certainly required to pay for what they u e. In this i Of course, we couldn't do it
case, Koech and his neighbors used 2 million gallons they didn't pay i without .the work of the entire
for, according to the city.
~ commumty. W,e .want to th~nk the
Unfortunately, this situation is not normal. Koech is being asked now ~ TA~ .for provtdmg extenstve adto make up for lO years of unpaid bills, and that's a hefty - and ar- l verttsmg . and the . DoubleTree
~ Guest Suttes for hostmg the Taste
·
·tt s e1egan t an d weII -s taf".ed 1ac
guably unreasonable- request.
. .
. . := m
. Ind.eed, the water comm.tsswn has offered a settlement after ~he tnt- ~ cility. Their generous and expert
ttal btll of $19,000. Now, mstead of that amount, they are looldng at a 1 support was crucial _ as it has
$5,500 bill. That's the least the commission should do for him. The city ~ been every year we've held a
S,hould offer much more in ways of a settlement. After all, it is their ; Taste.
mistake and they should fix their equipment.
~ We also want to extend a hearty
What's more, although the situation has occurred in other places in ~ thanks to all of our generous sponthe city, the number of incorrect readings is small enough so. that the ~ sors, particularly impresario
city isn' t going bankrupt on the lost funds. According to a water and ~ ~abot, Cabot & Forbes; chefs Citsewer commission official interviewed by the TAB, out of 86,000 ac- ~ tzens Bank and NStar; .gourmands
counts in the city, less than 60 have been found with incorrect readings. 1 c.hez Bella Salon, Ctty Conve: mence G&G Auto Park The
.
.
.
Those restdents should not be requtred
amount they ,~ Ham'lt'o
. to pay the enttre
.
t n Co mpany, Lega'1 s ea
owe. Instead, the water and sewer officials should giVe them hefty set- 1 Foods New ·Balance WGBH and
dements and concentrate on fixing their meter problem.
~ the m~re than 40 oth~r comm~nity
~ organizations, businesses and in~ dividuals who contributed so gen1 erously.
1 And special thanks go out to all
~ our raffle-prize donors, who gave
l lucky attendees a "taste" of All-
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ties.
Of course, it is really the restaurants and markets of Allston Village that make it all possible.
They gave us a wonderful opportunity to sample new delights and
enjoy old favorites as well as
plenty of ideas about how to satisf} our next craving, whether for a
quick bite for lunch or a night on
the town. Remember to let them
know where you had your first
taste if you've become a new patron.
Not only hungry Taste-goers
were fed, but 60 pounds of leftovers were generously donated to
the Greater Boston Food Bank's
Second Helping program.
The entertainment was an energetic accompaniment to the cuisine, thanks to our band, Zagnutt,
our gracious host, Roger
Berkowitz, our surprise raffledrawer, Eileen Curran, and our
guest of honor, Mayor Thomas M.
Menino.
Volunteers are always vital to
events, and this one was no exception. Many thanks to Judi Burten,
Aleks Nowicki, Marc Cooper,
Prakruti Majmudar, Maria DiChiappari and Michelle Remeny, who
served as the Taste of Allston
Committee, as well as to those
volunteers at the event itself, including the Walsh family, Maureen Dwyer, May Lei, Gisselle
Winer and Charles Kendall.
Finally, we thank all those who
attended. Ticket sales not only
bought great food, they also
bought continued revitalization
efforts for our dynamic commercial district.
So start the diet and whet your
appetite for next year's Taste.
Jim Gentile, president
Jennifer Rose, executive director
Allston Village Main Streets
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"It's a renaissance. The influx of baby carriages
is enonnous. Elderly people have no wony about
tripping over a track
or a pothole. And the businesses
are really excited."
Ro~ie Hanlon. executive director of Brighton Main Streets,

on the business dic;trict

Speak out!
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in tel phone line.
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its reac Jrs, with an
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editori2 pages and let
us know what you think of our performance. Acall to 781·· 33-8329 will give
access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave abrief message.
~essages cao t:M> a _ """. and callers tho do not wan their
comments published are asked to make that ella.
.....,._
Callers who leave messages for publication are
~
asked to leave a name and
1.1 "' _ .
4j,
phone number in case we
\6
_6
have aquestion about the
~ ~·"' ~ ~ G""Ci. comment All items that are
41
•• ,
published in the next week's edi- W
tion will be ~ited for length and clarity.
\
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~~ ~..

Useless Harvard stt1dies, real
steak tips, and Britrtey's look
was reading a story in a Boston
daily, the one owned by The New
York Times, and once again I
didn't know whether to laugh or cry. I
decided to laugh because it was such a
silly story.

I

THINKING OUT LOUD.
SAL GJARRATANI

Seems Gary Orfield, the co-director
of Harvard University's Civil Rights
Project still doesn't get it, does he? According to the report, 64 percent of
Americans support affirmative action
and the report tells us that white students benefit as much as non-whites
when it comes to campus diversity.
Says Orfield out in left field, "We
found that Judge (Lewis F.) Powell's
conclusions [in a 1978 U.S. Supreme
Court case]- that there was education benefits [in] diversity- were in
fact, true."
As someone who grew up in
Boston's South End and lower Roxbury, I lived in neighborhoods shared
by many races and ethnic groups. I
think I'm better for that growing experience. However, as much as diversity might benefit all students, reverse
discrimination and that is what affirmative action is, benefits no one. It
divides people based solely on skin
color. Racism is racism no matter
how noble those who support it may
be. I say take this Harvard Study and
... oops this is a family newspaper.
You all or as they say in Charlestown,
"yous" will have to finish my sentence yourself. See ya!
Did anyone see that news story in
the Herald out of California? Seems a
religious school decided to slaughter
a steer named T-Bone in front of students as young as 5 to teach them
where meat comes from.
Parents gave their permission.
What the heck is wrong with California parents, huh? Some kids got sick
watching it all, but the pastor and
principal of this Christian school said
most kids were fascinated. Said the
pastor, ''It was an awesome experience."
When ":JY ~aughter was small, I

took her tc the deli section at Stop &
Shop. The ~losest she got to a slaughterhouse ~as the deli guy asldng me
how thin I wanted the roast beef
sliced.
Pastors >ught to know better and
the parents were even worse. Butcher
l, T-Bone 1).
Finally, ~e warmer it gets outside,
the sldm >ier ldds dress inside
schools, hL h? I work two days a week
as a substit 1te teacher over in Quincy.
The other day teachers were turned
into the f\shion police as middle
school girl ) were coming to school
looking lil e Hooter girls and Foxy
ladies. Kuc os to Natick High School
for wantinJ a dress code that would
ban baseb; ll caps, skimpy tops and
skirts and ' '-shirts depicting drugs or
alcohol. Of course the students are all
upset over beir loss of First Amendment right s. Of course the ACLU
thinks dres 1codes are bad. What else
would you expect from them?
Personal y, I don't allow baseball
caps in m~ classroom or hoods. As
for the sldJ )py attire of girls, I call a
female teac ber to handle that. Middle
school kid , have enough to handle
without all those Britney Spears and
Janet Jack ~on look-alikes running
around the classrooms. I'm sure the
boys love l all. Middle school boys
probably \\ :mld support that group of
women wt o showed up recently at
the State Hpuse in support of northemexposwe.
Natick Hgh School is right about
strict dress codes. It is sound educational policy and should be adopted
across the ! tate regardless of the flak
they would get from the tired ACLU
crowd.
Perhaps getting air-conditioning
into our schools might help curb the
problem ~ pecially if you keep the
knob on SUJICr cool.
Meanwh Je, I deal with hoods and
caps and a 11 for Mrs. Somebody1.0
deal with & e girls.
Sal J. Giarratani is a police
sergeant fo • the Metro Boston Area
DMH Polic ~ and a radio host on All·
ston-Bright1 •n Free Radio every MtJrlday at 4:30 w1. You can also hea"'&l
on 1670 1jM or on the Web · a1
www.abfree -adi.o.org.
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PERSPECTIVE

Our bodies, ourselves and aging

.

I

nan era when parent-bashing
has become fashionable
among memoirists, it's refresrung to hear a prominent adult
daughter say of her mother: "She
was the best role model I could have
had"

GROWING
: OLDER
I

----...,----

RIOfARD GRIFAN

'
/

:

.
:
.

lective reveal the wide range of activities in ~th education. advocacy and coahtion building that thi organization undertak~. Thi site,
http://www.ourbodie our-;elve .org,
gives viewers detailed information
about the movement p:llked by this
group, starting in 1970.
Besides the original volume, another book "Ourselve , Growing
Older" appeared in 1987. This volume, too, i filled with vital information, much of it difficult for women
to find else\\ here. It also abounds in
wise advice for women. some of it on
sexuality and other subjects formerly
not discussed in public. .
Herself mdependent and vigorous
in judgment. Jud) feels trongly
about what our culrure d~ to harm
girls and ~omen. In particular, she
accuses the media of foi ung on the
American public false image:. of
being female.

That is what Judy Norsigian said
of her mother, Agnes Norsigian, in
my hearing recently. She then cited a
few of the ways in which her mother
inspired her development as a
woman. Among them she mentioned the importance of working to
improve the world. "Each of us
needs to find a place to be active in
the community," her mother taught
her.
Mother and daughter dialogued
HerseH independent and
together at 11 forum with the
provocative title "Girls with Grand- vigorous in judgment, Judy
mother Faces: Does Our Self-IdentiNorsigian feels strongly
ty Include Our Aging Bodies?" Held
about what our culture
at Harvard Divinity School, this
forum was part of a series in the
does to hann girts and
school's Theological Opportunities
Program.
women. In particular, she
Agnes Norsigian, at age 79, teachaccuses the media of
es yoga and physical fitness. For the
last 35 years these subjects have
foisting on the American
been what she calls "her passions."
public false images of
-Explajning the motivation behind
her activities, this enterprising Wabeing female.
tertown resident says, "You like to
do things thatare helpful to others."
Because ofsome memory loss folIncreasingly, he says of women,
lowing her husband's sudden death
several yean ago, Agnes finds pub- it's the media that hape how we
lic speaking :lifficult. "I would rather feel about ouN!Ive . Negative mesanswer questions," she tells the audi- sages are con tantly sent out to inence and, in collaboration with her vade the rriinds of women. Women
daughter, does so.
are presented with model of beauty
Among olher things, she talks that do not look like real people.
with questioners about the breathing Only 6 to 8 percent of the public retherapies and the importance of co- semble profe ional models, Judy
ordinating bocy, mind and spirit.
estimates.
Judy Norsigian, age 53, is widely
Weight Joss has become an obsesknown as co·author of the path- sion for mo t women. But this fixabreaking "Om Bodies, Ourselves," tion ignore real needs. say Judy
first publishec in 1970. She now Norsigian. "We rna) need our
serves the book's sponsoring organi- weight," especially as we get older:
zation, The Boston Women's Health However, to find alternative mesBook Collective, as its executive di- sages like thi you have to search
rector.
hard.
A look 'at the Web site run by the
It is significant that the fastest
Boston Women's Health Book Col- growing form of urge£) in America

is co metic surgery. Such surgery,
for example breast implantation, i
often dangerous and can lead to
much pain and suffering.
A large part of the reason for this
choice is the media's encouraging
women to change their bodies. Norigian deplore the encroachment of
large corporations; five or six now
control 95 percent of the American
media, he says. This makes it more
difficult for the public to fmd alternative viewpoints.
She feels special concern for
young people. A walk across the
campus of any American college
will reveal many young women
moking cigarettes. "The message
mo t young people are getting are
de tructive," he warn . And it starts
early: "Britney Spears i the first ex
idol to be marketed to 7-year-olds,"
he observe .
Building bridges to the young is a
\ ita! task for their elders o that they
may be disabused of the false ideas
con tantly ttrrown at them.
Disability is al 0 di toned by our
culture. It is important to recognize
and accept people with disabilitie
and not segregate them. The ultimate Jesson in all of this, says Norsigian, is "accepting what is."
Judy's late hu band, Irving Zola,
was a much-admired teacher and
author in the area of disability and
medical sociology. She has estabJi hed a fine Web site under hi
name (http://www.irvingzola.com)
that honors ru character and ru
work as what she calls an "activist
scholar."
Valuable as the pre entation by
the Norsigians was, they spoke to
the announced title only by indireclion.
The connection between selfidentity and aging bodies certainly
remains a pres ing i sue for both
women and men beyond the mid
point of their lives.
Both the wi e women making the
presentation would seem to have inregrated the two remarkably well.
Hearing them talk and seeing them
interact, we audience members
could recognize in them models for
hannonious aging.
Rrc/uml Griffin of Cambridge is a
regularlyfeatured columnist in Commwlit)• Newspaper Company publications. He can be reached by e-mnil
at rbgriff180@aol.com or by calling
617-661-0710.

Smells1ike tycoon spirit
.
've been trymg to figure out
lately why I haven't made a for. tune in the. stock m~ket. ~oor
mvestrnent ch01ces? Playmg things
too safe? ~e fact. that whenever
someone b~gs up. mv~trnents my
head fills w1th white n01se, sort of
like when I try to listen to BBC
I

.
. .
Life," wh1ch IS sure to come.~ a
blow to all those mathematicians
who ~ still insisting that it's 3.14something.
Personally, I've never be~n a big
c~logne guy. I figure weanng anything that makes people go out of
their way to sm~ll you is ju t asking
for trouble. (Th1s could be the result
of worki?g in. my father's clothing
sto~ d~nng h1gh schO?I, where my
duties mcluded cleanmg up after
cologne spills - you sbow up at
~nough after-work partie smelling
like a shattered case ~fRoyal Copenhagen, and the reaction stru1s to af-

b asiness-savvy scent wafting about
n y person, I logged onto Amentr de. As I did so, I could feel my
n al passages throbbing and my
s~ napses ·starting to frre. Aha, I
ttp~ght, this is what the thrill of the
tr ~ding floor feels like! Sort of like
g1 tting rut in the bridge of your nv ~
~ th a chunk of pumice.
GUEST
I frrst clicked on the "Investors
COLUMNIST
C 1p," which is a "fantasy" inv~
Ie \gue. Unfortunately I rut a ag
ri •ht off when I had to come up with
PETER Q-ITANCA
a 'trading name." After toying with
"' rumpBoy," "StocksNBonds" and
", lpocalypse Dow," I decided ' on
Radio on NPR?
"~ toxWhiz," because I thought the
Actually, it turns out it's none of
So
011er traders would be impressed
these things. My primary obstacle to
' with my new
w th my cleverness at replacing the
stock success, I've discovered, is
feminine yet
"c ks" with an "x."
how I smell. That's right - my perI then attempted to move forward
sonal odor is no longer only a factor
business-savvy scent
b~ fake investing in a company I +.ras
in social interactions, work settings
w~fting about my
st.re had a solid future. Unfortunateand on elevators.
ly the machine turned up no two-letLuckily, the folks at Givenchy fraperson, I logged
te code for the makers of Slim Jirns.
grances are here to help. Believe it or
onto Ameritrade.
V. hat would Peter Lynch do?
not, until recently I didn't know
tymied, I returned to the packet
Givenchy could abet my future on
As I did so, I could
of free stuff that came from
Wall Street; in fact, until I got a call
feel my nasal
G venchy. In addition to the cologl1e,
from the company's PR department,
I ound they sent along a pair of
I didn't even know it was propassages throbbing
lx xer shorts with little Pi symbols all
nounced "gee-ven-shaaaay." Apparand my synapses
o'er it. "One Size Fits Most," the
ently I must have grown up in a bam,
pa ...kage declared, and thankfully
and a pedestrian-smelling one at that.
starting to fire.
th y did fit- after the reaction to the
Anyway, between now and Fa. co ogne, you can only imagine how
ther's Day Givenchy will be'giVing
it .vould have affected my ego if I
away online trading accounts from feet your self-esteem.)
dilln't fall solidly into the "Most"
Ameritrade. But this is not just a
But in the interest of becoming a ca 'egory.
cologne promotion, it's an interna- stock tycoon, this week I splashed on
What this taught me is that weartiona! event: As Givenchy states in its a liberal amount of Pi. This later led in, underwear is probably more my
press release, "Not since the Revolu- both my wife and my sister-in-law to sp 'ed than either trading or using
tionary War have the Americans and declare, independently of each other, C? ?gne: So if you need me, I'll be
the French united on our shores in a tho e five words every man longs to Sit mg m my new boxers on the
common cause." Unless of course hear: "You smell like a woman!"
co 1ch, eating cheese curls and
you count our collective embrace of
I had to wonder, is this the reaction w: tcrung CNBC. I figure that way
Gerard Depardieu.
tycoons are looking for when they by the time Slim Jirns goes public,
To illu trate its point, Givenchy make their cologne choices? Who l'l be ready.
sent me a boule of its new cologne, knows?
~eter Chit.mca is a managing ediwhich is named after the mathematiHaving never actually met one, I
cal symbol for "Pi." According to concede that it's possible they all 101 /Or Community Newspaper Compo 1)'. e-mail him at pchianca @cnc.
Givenchy, Pi i "A Sign of Intelligent smell like my Aunt Lillian.
So, with my new feminine yet con.
to allston-brighton@cnc.com. Please
include
a daytime phone number so
If you're upset about a particular
we can verify you wrote the letter.
issue in the community or about a
The Allston-Brighton TAB is also
story you read in the newspaper. or
looking for guest columnists to \Vrit~
even if you just want to praise an event
or organization, write us a letter to the about a variety of issues in the Allston-Brighton community. Pleao;e fax
editor. You can mail them to AllstonBrighton TAB P.O. Box 9112, Need- them send them to the addresses
above.
ham MA 02492. You can also fax
Finally, if you don't want to write a
them to 781-433-8202 or e-mail them

We want to hear from you

lett r but still want to make your opinion mown, the TAB ha-; a Speak Out
ph< e line. Residents can call it aud
lea' e a \ oice-mail message about
wh tever subject they want and we
the1 print the message on the editorial
pag •. It's like an anonymous letter to
the :ditor. People do not have to leave
the1 name on the message. The Speak
Ou1 number is 781-433-8329.

Every Community Has At Least One Realtor Like Norman O'Grady

.'

Breaking records is nothing new to Norman at Century 21 Shawmut Properties. He's
/"'~.a~
always been a best seller and a pacesetter in the Allston/Brighton area. How does he do
\J'IIIUIT21
it - by Working Hard - Working Smart - And Working Full Time. Norman has a
wealth of Real Estate experience to draw on and many contacts in the real estate
Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street
industry. Past performance may not be the l2Ilb! measure of success, but can you think
Brighton, MA
of anything better? Give Norman a call for an opinion of value today- FREE.
(617) 789-5702
Your Neighborhood Realtor Dim:t at (617) 789-5702 Voice mail: (617) 746-M48
Email: NormanOJrady@min<bprin&.com I www.Normanonady.com
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE, THINK NORMAN
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GENTLE DENTAL

~H~~

QUESTIONS ABOUT
GOD,
YOUR FA ITH,
YOUR PLACE
IN THE UN IVERSE?
The Episcopal Church
honors your questions.
Come walk with us!

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER
• CLEANING*
• X·RAYS
•EXAM
• TREATMENT
Reg. $186
PLAN
Paid at 1st VIsit

Sliver Fllllngf1at Surface

Porcelain Cro.m (C~)
Full Denture (Upper or L->
Cleaning

GRACE EPISCOPAL Cll tRCII

76 Eldredge Street
'e" ton, \ I \ 02-'58
6 17-2-'4-322 I

Root Canal (Front Toolto)
RootCanai(BackToolto)
Implants (Each)

www.ultra net.com/:::grace-ch

•
•
•
•
•
•

Evening and Saturday Hours
Free
rking Most Locations ~
Insurance Accepted
~
Spec1ahsts on Staff
~
Payment Plans Available
Major Cred1t Cards
pa.

ARLINGTON
BOSTON
BOSTON
BRIGHTON BRAJKTREE BROOKLINE
781-643·0010 61~l06 617~2~ 617·562-1100 781-356-3030 617-232-1515
CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD MALDEN
NATICK
PEABODY
QUINCY
617·354-3300 978-256-7 581 781-324-3200 508-655-2900 978-532-2700 617-471-3600
WALTHAM
www.gentledental.com oo.--.aoo.781-899-3700
·bo

The Rev. Miriam C. Gelfc r
Priest-in-Charge
~

Yard

BURLINGTON
781·221-()()72
STOUGHTON
781·341-3700
W. ROXBURY
617-325-3700

June 6 through June 10, :'001
Wednesday- Sunday 9a h - 9pm

Sale

Clean up and
Cash in!

communityclassifieds

free admission open to he public
Fonner Imagination Works
Sherwood Plaza, Suite 12~ 2
251 Worcester Road, RouO 9 East
Natick, MA 01760

In the mood for spring cleaning? Why not make money doing it !
Have a yard sale and you could eam hundreds of dollars in just one day.

We accept VISA. MasterCard Arne ican Express, J Crew credit
cards, cash. and personal check (w1th proper Identification)

See the coupon inside

Direct:ons· From Pomts East ar.d West:
Take the Mass Pike to Exit 13, stay to then ~ht. Merge onto Route 30
At second light. take a left (Shopi)'!r's Worl• w1!1 be en the nght)
Follow tnrough two set~ of lights. lork 1n th road stay to the left.
Take a lett at the light onto Worce~ter Roao'Route 9 [ast
Sher110-:xl PlaLa W!!! be on the right Locate< directly across hom the Natic~ Mall.

communityclassifieds
OR CALL

1-800-624-SELL

I
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CRIME LOG

......·•
..

:Arrests

.-

.tharged with
..

.

:maquana possessiOI1
On Wednesday, May 30, at 7:30
p.m., police arrested Charles
1
Stinson, 35, of 7 Brent St. in

and Allston Street after smelling a
strong odor of marijuana and spotting him smoking from a pipe.
Further investigation revealed a
plastic bag full of a green leafy substance in his pants pocket, according
to the report.

Dorche~ter, on charges of possession of marijuana, according to a Incidents
police report. Stinson was spotted Nasty knockdown
~ith wh~t polic~ believe. was a marOn Tuesday, May 29, at 2 am..
·!Juana c1garette m a car m the parkpolice issued a court summons
ing lot of .45 Faneuil St., the repo.rt to a Boston man who reported!}
states. Police also observed a plastic assaulted a man at the corner of
=Sandwich bag full of a green .leafy . Foster Street and Commonwealth
~substance on the seat next to him.
Avenue by kicking him in the groin,
~.Check~
according to a police report. It W<l.:>
""6.:.~1
unclear from the report what had
On Thursday, May 31, at 3:34 sparked the incident.
•
p.m., police arrested Welerson
:P. Pereira, 22, of 5 Walter Terrace in Harassment
~Somerville, on charges of forging
On Tuesday, May 29, police
~checks, according to a police report.
received a complaint from a
~Witnesses told police that Pereira
resident of Parkvale Avenue who
:had attempted to cash checks stolen said he was being harassed by tus
"from Dial-A-Pizza at the Western upstairs neighbor, according to a
:union check-cashing office at 140 police report. The resident said Ius
•Harvard Ave. in Allston. When neighbor had been yelling obsceruapproached by police, Pereira ties outside his apartment and
•allegedly fled down Harvard throwing items at his door.
Avenue but was caught at the corner
. of Brighton Avenue and Linden
IHOP shuffle
Street.
Four teens at the IHOP
Restaurant at 1850 Soldier' ·
alcohol charge
Field Road reported they had been
On Friday, June 1. at 9:39p.m., assaulted by a group of three women
•
police arrested Ross E. Parke, on Tuesday, May 29 at 11:34 p.m.,
•21, of 213 Chestnut Hill Ave., on according to a police report.
:charges of buying alcohol for a
The women reportedly hurled
· minor, according to a police report. insults as the teens walked past their
-Police also arrested Justin M. Foster, table. Minutes later, as the group
:20, of 86 Mockingbird Lane in walked past a second time, the
' Marston Mills, on charges Qf being women allegedly rose from their
in possession of alcohol as a minor. table and punched a 17-year-old
"The report states police observed Newton woman in the face, leavmg
Parke entering Reservoir Liquor her with a cut under her right e}e
Store at 1922 Beacon St. while and a swollen cheek. The woman
Foster waited outside. The two were was treated at St. Elizabeth's
stopped on Beacon Street with two Medical Center.
cases of beer.

5

:2

6

7

:Underage
·3

Tuned out in traffic

Grimy graffiti

0n Monday, June 4, at 6:15
p.m., police arrested Jason
Knoll, 21, of 14 Fawn Drive in
Wallingford, Conn., on charges of
possession of marijuana, according
to a police report. The report states
officers approached Knoll in his car
at the corner of Brighton Avenue

Police received reports of graffiti at 237 and 239 Faneuil St.
on Thursday, May 31.

4

8

Fleet Bank robbed

9

Police investigated a reported
armed robbery at the Fleet

Bank at 5 Che tnut Hill Ave. on
Frida), June I at 12:42 p.m. A teller
said he had been handed a note by
a man threatening to hoot her if she
did not hand over all the $50 and
SI00 bills in her desk drawer. The
man then reportedly fled up
Chestnut Hill Avenue toward
Academy Hill Road.

Store 24 shakeup
On Monday, June 4 at 4:30
p.m.. police ~ponded to a
report of assault and battef} at 241
Market St. A store manager told
police that two men and a woman
had anempted to get into the back
toreroom claiming they needed to
-.ee a urvetllance tape, according to
a polil'e report. The woman claimed
he hJd been harassed by a group of
men in the store the night before and
needed to see the tape to identify the
men. When the tore manager
refused to let the three into the backroom. the) alleged pu hed him and
threatened to come back and kill
him. All three left the . tore when the
manager tated he was callmg the
police. the report tat~.

10

Arlington

asb!Dgton

Brighton !;~
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Brainerd Road mugging
On Tuesday. May 5 at
11 .22 p.m .. police re ponded to a reported assault on Brainerd
Road \\here two women said they
were attacked from behind by 1\vo
men \\hile walking through the
alley that connects Brainerd and
Walbridge Street. One of the men
allegooly grabbed one of the women
by the neck and violentJy threw her
to the ground. but the women
topped him from tealing her pocketbook. The other man reportedly
. ta}ed out of the fray. Both men fled
on foot down Brainerd Road toward
Harvard Avenue.

Comm,-i\Ye.

11

Bigelow Street developer
rapped again
A Ne\\10n developer with a hi tory of riling city in pectors and neighborhood re!>idents \\ith his ·ketchy
building scheme has been i. sued a
stop wori: order b) Bo~ton lnspectional S rvice~ for operating a bulldozer on a lot at 92 Bigelow St. The

a

CJ

Cl!esmut

stop work order is the latest in several violations against Max Hatziliade , who was rapped in January for
dropping illegal landfill on the site in
an attempt to level the grade of the
land for the building.
In pectors investigating the lot on
Monday, June 4 discovered that a
bulldozer had been placed on the
land, but no pennits had been acquired to alter grading. During the
past six months, 92 Bigelow St. has
been cited for numerous violations
stemming from failure to obtain a
permit to bring in landfill, failure to
secure a permit to change the grade
of the land, and not properly securing the property against ~passing.

In January, Hatziliades was ordered
to correct all violations and comply
with the building code by applying
for building permits. ISD reports
that he has not applied for the permits to date.

Robbery scheme
targets seniors
Police are investigating a larceny
scheme in which thieves posed as
city workers to gain entry into the
homes of local seniors. A 76-yearold resident of Boulevard Terrace in
Brighton told police that two men
came to her home claiming to be
Boston Water and Sc\\er workers

but made ofT with severU pricey
pieces of jewelry, inchrlin1 her diamond necklace. The men r :portedly
said there was too much c Llorine in
her water and that thev r eeded to'
check her water meter.· 0 1e of the
men then showed the worn m a $1 00
bi II and told her she was er titJed to a
$65 rebate because shew: elderly.
The woman refused tG c, 1ange the
bill. When the men left, sl e noticed
the items mi!.!-ting.
.
One of the alleged ~hctners was
described a~ a slim white male, 65,
5'3", 140 lbs., and the othet, a stocky
white male, 40, 5'3", 180 lbs.
- FTfde -ick Melo

I

Local couple visits Cuba in cultural exchange program
By Kelly Field
STAFF WRITER

Christine Stewart wants to debunk
the myths: Cuba is neither a socialist
paradise nor an evil empire, and Castro is neither angel nor devil.
"Castro has imposed authoritarian
rule," said Stewart, who recently visited Cuba through a cultural exchange program.
"But by the same token, he has
brought literacy and a fairer distribution of wealth. Cuba is a poor country, but there is no one groveling in
the street when others have millions."
The motto of the Cubans, she said,
is "we may live poor, but we die
rich."
'They don't have cell phones, but
they know all their neighbors," said
her husband, Richard Wood, a professional photographer. "You smile

at someone, and they invite you mto
their home."
The owners of Stewart International, a travel agency located on Boylston Street in Brookline, the Allston
couple are two of more than 500 people who have visited 'The Forbidden
Island" through New-York based
Cross-Cultural Solutions since last
March. The nonprofit organization 1
one of only a handful of groups that
have been granted a special Treasury
Department license for person-toperson contact and cultural exchange.
Stewart, who is herself prohib1ted
from booking flights to Cuba. '\3.id
she and her husband decided to "i~it
the country because they wanted to
"see with our own eyes" ho"" the
U.S. embargo has affected Cuba
Long before her trip, Stewart said
she "discovered that I don't nec~sar-

II) belie,·c the 1J.S. party line." She
strong!} oppose the embargo. ··r
wanted to see what's going on for
myself."
What the) found in Havana, she
srud. was a people who were cheerful
de p1te their deprivation , and a city
thJt 1 <,erupulously clean, if crumbhng.
"The Cuban people hJve learned
to do \\ ithout so much. but Castro
would have a revolution on hi<, hands
if he took away soap," said Wood,
quoting from James Michner.
Wood said thJt Havana's dilapidated man~ions give the former American pla)ground a "haunted" feel, like
')ou 'rc in the middle of a play set.''
"An)one into architecture goes
there and weeps:· said Ste\\art of the
collap~ of the ornate European architecture. "Its as bad as letting
Vemce ink to let the building decline as they are.''
Periodically, Harvard graduate student.:; of architecture will travel to

Cuba to restore the buildings, he
While in Cuba, Stewart and Wood
said.
visited schools, a hospital and an
As for attitudes towards Castro, agricultural cooperative and met with
Wood said that Cubans are "polar- a women's rights group, a nationized" on their leader. They won't crit- wide neighborhood watch program
icize him openly, but many will com- and the Cuban Institute for Friendplain about the shortages. Running ship with the People. They said
shoes and jeans are highly coveted, Cubans do not blame U.S. citizens
and people will offer to purchase for the embargo against their country.
your neakers in the street, he said;
'They really distinguish between
they are eager for the Internet and the government and individual peomore consumer goods, Stewart ple," said Stewart. "I never expected
added.
the people to be so all-embracing."
Most "heartbreaking" is the lack of
Andrew Motiwalla of Cross-Culmedical and school supplies, she tural Solutions said that "most
said.
Cubans feel no resentment towards
Still, Wood said, the idea that people of the U.S. They see the emeveryone opposes Castro is a rnisper- bargo as a political issue between
ception perpetuated by the U.S. gov- governments."
ernment.
To travel to Cuba for a week
"A lot of people think the govern- through Cross-Cultural Solutions,
ment is doing a fairly decent job, but visitors must pay a fee of $1,750
they're looking to make improve- each.
ments," he said.
Prior to Helms-Burton, Stewart
The older generation is more likely booked many flights to Cuba, she
to support Castro, he added.
said. She stopped when immediately
after booking a trip for four doctors
she received a governmental e-mail
"reminding" her that she could face
I0 years in prison and a $100,000
fine for disregarding the embargo.
"It sent a shiver down my spine,"

she said. "If you don t think Big
Brother is watching.. I decided I
couldn'tjeopardize my >Usine ." ,
The four doctors, wh< were to visit
on a medical mission, c. .nceled when
she forwarded them the message.
"They were so intir lidated, they
decided not to go;· she said.
Meanwhile, she said the embargo
is stratifying Cuba in s~ ite of the revolution.
'The differentiation between the
peso and dollar is re-c1eating the division between rich ru d poor," said
Stewart, explaining ho 0{ some Ph.D.,
recipients drive cabs because they
can make more mone i driving cars
than they can healing r'eOple.
Dollars buy instant access to the
nation's limited goo is, she said;
pesos can buy you m< t goods, too,
but you wait in line mt t:h longer, and
sometimes can't buy a~ all.
Those Cubans in d te tourism industry are the best o f, Wood said,
because they have re: dier access to
dollars.
Because of this, st -eet musicians
and performers alx und, Stewart
said.
"It was like the Buena Vista Social
Club on every corner'' she said.

The Hearing Rehabilitation Center

Your Friendly Neighborhood Pub & Restaurant

Boston's Best Fresh Seafood Daily

Any
Digital
Hearing Aid*

scallops • clams • salmon • scrod • trout
calamari • shrimp

August 31, 2001

Check Out Our Daily Specials

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
(617) 254-0707
Member FDIC

Tuesday
Lamb Dinner • Roast Beef Dinner
Roast Pork • Shepherd's Pie
Wednesday
Thursday Pot Roast • Meatloaf • Liver & Onions
. Friday
Land & Sea • Prime Rib & Scallops
Irish Breakfast Saturday and Sunday 10:00 am to 3:00pm
(Including our regular menu)

Great Food • Great Prices • Great People
Boston's Biggest & Fluffiest Omelettes

FREE

$300 off

OFFER EXPIRES
'When pu<d\ls<d lot rmj pnct
Moy net bt used With ony othtr olfor.

1
1

Hearing Aid
Repair

: With purchase of new
hearing aid*
1
I
OFFER EXPIRES
1
August 31,2001
I
'When pu<d\ls<d for ...., pnco.

Hearing Aid
Ba1,teries

For 1 f 111 year with
purch 1se of new
1
hea ·ing aid*
I
I
A~~~~~ r,<,pk'&1
I 'When pur l,.osod fe< rot>il prict.
:

--------L--------- .I---.,----"".

Since 1916 J
.... '>t:.,. .. ~-t,::("J;;$.

M>y net bt used w.th •ny othtr olftr

M>y net bt u

Jd wrth ony othtr olftr.

Two Easy Steps to Better
Hearing this ~ ~ummer

STEP ONE: Do you, or does someone you love, have a hmring loss?
Call (617) 254-7300 to schedule a free hearing scr eenlng test
with one of our three full-time licensed Audiologists.
STEP TWO: If you have a hearing loss, what can be c'one to help?
Call to schedule a free no-obligation hearing <onsultatlon
with one of our Audiologists. Family members an welcome.

617-254-7300
Call today!
~--------------~

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
(617) 787-0882

I
I
1
1

The Hearing Rehabilitatio ::t Center at the
Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing
1505 Commonwealth Ave , 4th Floor
Brighton, MA 02135

If you haven't heard, we ca
f

•
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OBITUARIES

Fook Ning Chin
World War II veteran
Fook Ning Chin of Brighton died
Thursday, May 17. He was 83.
He was a veteran of World War IT.
' He leaves his wife, Irene (Wong)
Chin; his daughters, Linda Chin and
her husband, Jim, of Newton and
Eaulette Chin Lew and her husband,
Bob, of Dedham; his sons, Eugene
Chin and his wife, Nancy, of Wisconsin, Benjamin Chin of West Roxbury,
Jimmy Chin and his wife, Elaine, of
Framingham, and Ronald Chin and
his wife, Sui, of Framingham; 12
grandchildren; and two gieat-grand~ldren.

A Buddhist ceremony was held
Tuesday, May 22, in the Wing Lok
Chapel at Wing Fook Funeral Home,
Boston.
Burial was in the family lot at For~t Hills Cemetery.

John Cushing
Former Boston police officer
John M. Cushing of Brighton died
Thursday, May 17.
Mr. Cushing was a former Boston
police officer and retired court officer,
SJC.
Husband of the late Rita M. (Ryan)
Cushing, he leaves his daughter, Ann
M. Cushing; his sons, Leo J. Cushing,
Martin F. Cushing and Richard J.
Cushing; his sister, Mary Canahuate;
his brother, Thomas L. Cushing; and
six grandchildren.
A funeral service was held Monday, May 21, fro!Jl the McNamara
Funeral Home, Brighton, followed by
a funeral Mass at Our Lady of the Presentation Church.
Burial was in St. Joseph Cemetery.
Donations may be made to the Rita
M. Cushing Scholarship Fund, c/o
Cushing & Dolan, PC, 24 School St.,
Boston 02108.
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on Commercial Wharf in Bo ton for man, Abe and Rosalyn Goldstein,
many years; he was in the oil drilling and Sandra and Alan Weiner.
and production business in OklaShe was the daughter of the late
homa; and in 1967, he helped tart the Morris and Gussie (Bertoft)
Schnipper and the sister of the late
American Commercial Fish Expo.
He leaves his wife, Mildred I. (Jor- Rose Goldstein, Norman Schnipper
dan) Conroy; his son, Peter P. Con- and Anne Schnipper.
roy, and his wife, Brenda (Hajjar)
Services were held Friday, May
Conroy, of Acton; his sister, Mary 4, at the Stanetsky Memorial
Cangelosi of Vella Park, Calif.: hi Chapel, Brookline.
Donations in her memory may be
granddaughter, Cynthia Conroy: several nieces, nephews and many made to Congregation Kadimah
Toras-Mo he, 113 Washington St.,
cousins.
He was the husband of the late Brighton 02135, or Temple Beth
Pauline (Hughes) Conroy, and the Emunah, 479 Torrey St., Brockton
brother of the late Thomas Conroy 02401.
and Jennie Tangney.
A funeral service wru, celebrated
Thursday, May 24, in the Chapel of
the Brasco and Son Memorial,
Waltham.
Burial was at Newton Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Salvation Army. 33 Myrtle St.,
Waltham 02453.

R.N.
·L.P.N.
C.N.A.

lnfq-im®

Coli todoy, 781 /893·181 0 or emoil us through our web site
www.walthamservices.com.

HEALTH CARE

1-617-782-5858
www.andrewsokolov@interimhealthne.com

EOE

0 Sentricon·
c.otoriyFliiiiinaiion sfStem

OPEN HOUSE - GRAND EXPANSI NSALE
COME SEE ALL THE NEW CHANGES AT Fitness Unli nited FREE. •
Just clip the coupon below and see for yourself what makes working out at ~

Fitness Unlimited the most comfortable and enjoyable experience f )r any woman.

Milton

Zisel Celia Packer

• ALL NEW larger and expanded facilities
"A must see!"
• ALL NEW - studio "B" (now 2 aerobic studios!)

Worked at BostonAnny Base

Featuring specialty exercise classes: Pilates Mat,
Power Yoga, Reebok Cycling, Resist·a·ball,
post/ pre-natal and Body Bar classes

Zisel Celia (Schnipper Packer of
Brighton died Wednesday, May 2, at
Beth Israel-Deaconess Medical Center. She was 85.
Born in Boston, Mrs. Packer gre"'
up in the West End of Boston ~here her
family owned and operated Schni{r
per's Fruit Store. She was the payroll
supervisor at the Boston Army Base for
more than 30 years.
She was an active member of Congregation Kadimah Toras-Moshe in
Brighton. For many years. she was the
chairman for the synagogue's annual
calendar ad book, was a director and
served as the financial secretar) for
the synagogue.
She leaves her husband. Manuel
Packer; and her niece and
nephews, Ina and Leonard Rock-

SERVIC

.,........._o.r......-w::

• Expanded weight training floor with new
Nautilus, Body Masters and Cybex
equipment
• Expanded cardio center
• On-site nutritionist - meet Joan Endyke

,J#"PrRTNESS

,Brookline
I

, • New additional cardio equipn ent- Precor
EFX upper and lower body tr iner
• ALL NEW aerobic schedule wi h Body Bar,
' Survivor, Pilates Mat, Power' oga and
outdoor walking program
• New weight management proJ ram, learn new
eating strategies to maximize our fat-burning
ability

I

Month-to-Month

only

·lf4l\1
UNLIMITED USE

FREE ONE WEE

®UNLIMITED

good for you ancl a friend
Limit one per person. Must >e 18 years or older.
New members c ~ly. Expires 06/30101

FITNESS CENTER FOR WOMEN

www.fitnessunlimited.com
.

E. Milton: 364 Granite Avenue (617) 698-0260
Brookline: 62 (rear) Harvard Street (617) 232-7440

COUPON #BT - - -

- -

- - -

- -

- - -

- • - - -

- -

Peter Maxwell
Allston resident
Peter J. Maxwell of Allston died
Thursday, May 17.
Mr. Maxwell was an Army veteran
.. of the Vietnam era. He was a member
' of IBEW Local 2325 and Allston
Council No. 555 K of C.
He leaves his wife, Angela (DeSisto) Maxwell; his children, Elena M.
McHugh of Braintree, Lisa Dossas of
Marlboro and David and Laura
Maxwell, both of Allston; his sisters,
Susan Maxwell of Weymouth and
Elena Perry of Dorchester; his brothers, Jeffrey Maxwell and Robert
Maxwell, both of Dorchester; and his
grandchildren, Amanda, Michael and
Jordan.
A funeral was held Monday, May
21, from the Lehman and Reen Funeral Home, Brighton, followed by a
funeral Mass at St. Anthony Church,
Allston.
Burial was in Cedar Grove Cemetery, Dorchester.
Donations may be made to Caritas
Good Samaritan Hospice, 310 Allston St., Brighton 02135, or to the Department of Hematology/Oncology,
c/o St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
736 Cambridge St., Brighton 02135.

~ ~

Donato
Tramontozzi
Leaves sister in Brighton
Donato Tramontozzi, 68, of Newton, died Thesday, May 15, at Newton Wellesley Hospital.
He leaves his wife, Anna (Baccari) Tramontozzi; three sons,
Francesco of Randolph, Egidio of
Needham, and Dino of Newton;
three sisters, Loreta Salvucci and
Maria Visco, both ofltaly, and Nina
Cugini of Brighton; three brothers,
Antonio of Uruguay, Cesidio and
Luciano, both of Newton; five
grandchildren; and several nieces
and nephews.
A funeral was held Friday, May
18, from the Andrew J. Magni Funeral Home, Newton, followed by a
'funeral Mass at Our Lady Help of
Christians Church.
Burial was at Newton Cemetery.

John Conroy
Raised in Brighton,
started two bUsinesses
John F. Conroy of Waltham died
Monday, May 21, at the Sunbridge of
Newton Health and Rehabilitation
Center. He was 88.
Born and raised in Brighton, the
son of the late James and Alice (Patten) Conroy, he lived in Newton for a
period of time before moving to
Waltham more than 32 years ago.
Mr. Conroy founded, owned and
operated the Atlantic Rope Company

See these top picks for
only $3.99 in June!
AT&T Broadband customers check
your on-screen menu or Channel 95
(in most areas) for start times and
ordering instructions, or call
1-888-633-4266.

Customers in former Cablevision
towns check your local Pay-Per-View
information channel (Channel A-13 in
Boston) for start times and ordering
instructions, or call 1-617-787-6616.

tNt.®lt.f.!fi·).

........__

~
... ATs.T Broadt and
~

- - -

•
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Perinatal Psychiatry Clinic Research Program

Russo~s

Clinical Psychopharmacology Unit
Massachusetts General Hospital
Lee S. Cohen, M.D., Director
15 Parkman Street, WACC 815, Boston, MA 02114
Phone: (617) 724-8028 Fax: (617) 726-7541
Lara O'Brien·, Research Coordinator
50 Staniford Street, 4th Floor, Boston, MA 02114
Phone: (617) 724-6989 Fax: (617) 724-3028

LEG:\L NOTICES
GILBERT ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
1he Trial Court
Probale tnt Family Court Department

SUFFOLk Division .

Docket No. 01 P1093EP
In the Estate of PHILMORE M. GILBERT
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death November 3, 2000
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been presented praying that the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that
PAULA
GOLDSTEIN
ROSENSTOCK of BRIGHTON in the
County of SUFFOLK be appointed executrix, named in the will to serve without
surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON June 28, 2001.

In addition, you must file a written affidavit of objections to the pebtlon, sta1Jng
specific facts and grounds upon which
the objection is based, within ttwty (30)
days alter the retum day (or such other
time as the court, on motJOO With notice to
the petitioner, may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of saJd Court
at BOSTON this day, May 24. 2001.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#603662
Allston/Brighton Tab 6/8101
446 WESTERN AVE.
LEGAL NOTICE
CfTY OF BOSTON
APPUCATlON
To the Public Safety CommaSSIOil
Committee on Licenses
lnspectional Services Department,
BOSTON, May 31,2001

For the lawful use of the heren-described
building, application is hereby made for a
permit to maintain a public-busmess-garage, 4-vehicle repair garage & storage.
In addition, you must file a written affida- and also for a license to use the land on
vit of objections to the petition, stating which such building is situated for the
specific facts and grounds upon which KEEPING-STORAGE of: 80 gals of gas
the objection is based, within thirty (30) in the tanks of vehicles, 55 gal of motor
days alter the retum day (or such other oil, 55 gals of transmission od. 55 gals of
time as the court, on motion with notice to used oil, 55 gals of waste antJ-Ireeze, 1
the petitioner, may allow) in accordance gal brake fluid, 60 bls of 134a. 1 lar1k ol
acetylene 323 c.f., one taA< ol oxygen
with Probate Rule 16.
244c.f.
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court Location of land: 446 Western Ave
Ward 21
at BOSTON this day,. May 25, 2001.
Richard lannella Owner of land: Stanley Shuman AIJ.
. Register of Probate dress: 446 Westem Ave., Brighton, MA
02135
Area sq. ft.: 2850 sq. ft.
AD#603660
Allston/Brighton Tab 6/8/01
Manner of keepi119: In the tanks of vehicles, drums, conta1ners and cylinders.
SPECTOR ESTATE
/sf\Nirrtj c. Ng. o.vner
LEGAL NOTICE
30 Oakland Street. Malden, MA
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
617-799~
The Trial Court
Probate and F.amily Court Department
City of Boston, In Public ~ ~
SUFFOLK Division Docket No.
mission
01P1036EP1
June 27. 2001
In the Estate of RUTH BERLY SPECTOR
alkla RUTH SPECTOR
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death April 3, 2001
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
OFWIU.
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been presented praying that the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that SUZAN KAITZ ZIDE of NEWTON in
the County of MIDDLESEX and JANE
KAITZ SMITH of NEWTON in the County
of
MIDDLESEX
be
appointed
executrices, named in the will to serve
without surety. The first named executor
has died.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON JUNE 28, 2001.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

.•-

In the foregoing petition, It IS hereby ORDERED, that notice be grven by the pe'ttioner to all persons that this Committee
will on Wednesday, the 27th day ol .hlne
at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., consider the expediency of granting the prayer of said palllion when any person objecting thereto
may appear and be heard: saJd nolice 10
be given by the publicallon of a copy ol
said petition with this order of notice
thereon in the Allston Bngl'ton Tab and
by maiHng by prepatd reg~Stereq rna'!, not
less than 7 days prior to such lieai\pg. a
copy to every owner of record of each
parcel of land abutting on the parcel of
land on which the building proposed to be
erected for or maintained as a garage IS
to be or is situated. Heanng to be held
101 0 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, MA
02118.
Gary P. Mocx:ia. Chairman
Dennis DIMarzio
Andrea c:fAmato
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES
A true copy:
Attest: /s/Brigid Kenny, Secretary

•-....~••• A. Russo &

Sons, Inc.

june 5-June 10, 2001
SPRING PLANT & FLOWER SALE
Premium quality fresla local geranium, lmpaHens, & fuchsia
hangers, annual and vegetable flats arriving daily.
AddiHonal products Include potting soil, mulcla, top soil
&clay pots.

Weekly Specials
Extra Large Sweet

Red Peppers ..............................98¢/lb.
Farm Fresh Local

Red Leaf & Green Leaf
Lettuce .................................... 79¢/head
Fresh Large Fancy Clean

Escarole & Chicory ................ 59¢/lb.
Premium Quality Extra Large Sweet

Cantaloupes .......................98¢/each

Fresh Picked Sweet California

Seedless Grapes .................... $1.98/lb.

Tradition Isn't an anchor that keeps us from movt l!l forward.
Instead, traditional carln!l Is the foundation or which we
have built a reputation for makln!l people feel s 1fe, secure.
and at ease. It's a reputation that lives on toda) at Wln!late
at BriQhton. As a skilled nursln!l facility that co nblnes the
best of yesterday with the best of today, we offEr the latest
most Innovative medical expertise as \-\ell as the cor lPasslonate:
lndMduallzed anention Ihat you thouqht was a thin! of the past.

•

To discover the true meanlnq of quality care, dlscc ver Wln!late
at Brlqhton. For more Information. please call 61 '·787-2300.

· WINGATE
AT BRIGHTON

-\ ~chabi lat.,r and Sl-,llcd "<ursrng Rcsrdcnce

Crisp Crunchy Sweet New Zealand

Brae Bum Apples .................. 98¢/lb.

100 orth Beacon Street ·Boston, MA )2134
JCAHO ACcredited

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-1502

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm
check out our website www.arusso.com

Subscribing to your hometown
newspaper has never been
faster or easier. ore

ANOTHER Hi~PPY
CUSTOMEt.
W e specialize i~ turning
hopeful home buyers into
happy homeowner,. Just
ask the families and individuals we've helped capture the right house with
just the right mortgage.
We can do the same
for you! Whether you
need prequalification,
your first-ever mortgage or financing for a second 1ome, we'll
arrange the perfect home loan tor you. To apply or, onsult with a
home financing expert, stop by any hranch office ttlday.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS 8,\NK
617-730-3500
Brookline Vill~ee • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwoo • Washington Square

brooklinesavings . com

., town online

\lrmt-. FD IC I M~mhrr Olr
f.qu01l Housmg Lcndc:r (!)

COMMUN ITY

•

NEWSPAPER
ICOMPANY
........., ••.<••

City of Bos ·on

Ho4sehol~
Hazardous·V aste
Drop-off Day

Repossessed
Cars to be Sold
Responsible Parties eeded to Make Payments on Over
98 Bank Repossessions and Over-aged Inventory

FRAMINGHAM,

1

:~

""
s.

R

...'"

lt

MA

Transports of used cars and
trucks seem to be arriving daily
from across the country. Their
cargo ts a sore subject for many
banks, but all is not gloom and
doom.
While these cars often represent
huge losses to banks, they are
often sought after deals for
bargain hunters. But these
bargains are often hard, if not
next to impossible, to find.
Generally, used car dealers buy
these vehicles at huge discounts
and retail them to the public often selling these cars and
trucks for top dollar.
But that's all about to change.
Gerard Indelicato, General
Manager of Herb Connolly
Chevrolet, has just announced
what may be a bargain-hunter's
dream.

Ro

"The banks asked us to help," he
explained. "And I think we can."
"This Friday, Saturday &
Sunday, June 8, 9 & 10, we will
sell these vehicles and pass the
savings on to our customers."
1(

m

When pressed for examples,
Indelicato replied, "Well, here's a

1998 Chevrolet Lumina. With
an $87 down payment, your
payments are only $1 78 a month
for 48 months at only 7.9% APR
on approved credit."
"The banks want to put these
cars and trucks on the road," said
Brad Macomber, Sales Director
of Herb Connolly Chevrolet,
"and I think they'll do just about
anything to make this sale a
success."

"This is a bargainhunter's dream,
with customers on
a first-come, firstserved basis."
'

G~nt rd lndelkato

portation. We have it all!"
Joseph Connoni, Herb Connolly
Chevrolet's Used Car Director,
was quoted as saying, "We want
everyone to know that this is a
first-come, first-served sale. At
these prices, the really great buys
will go really fast!"
"We're staffing up for this event."
"Trade-ins are not a problem,
either. Just bring in your title or
payment book, and we'll take
care of the rest." Connoni went
on to say, "We are confident we
can arrange financing for anyone
with a job, even if they've had
credit problems in the past!"
Indelicato said, "We have a little
bit of everything to offer. I think
if it can be driven, we have one."

"All the cars and trucks will be
clearly marked on the window
with their discounted prices."

Each of these vehicles has been
inspected, serviced and is ready
to go.

"The payments will also be
clearly marked," added Indelicato.
"This should make shopping for
these bargains even easier.
Customers can expect to find
a large selection of vehicles and
prices, from top of the line
luxury cars, 4x4s, minivans and
sport utilities to basic trans-

Herb Connolly Chevrolet's Used
Car Center is located at 520
Worcester Road (Rte. 9 East)
Framingham.
For
more
information about this spe<;ial
event, contact Joseph Connoni at
508-879-0300, extension 138.

SATURD~ '

JUNE16 H
Boston residents with proper ID
can dispose of up to 50 lbs. of
hazardous products from their
home at the Household
Hazardous Waste Drop·off Day;
June 16 , 9am - 2pm at the
UMASS Harbor Campus, on
Morrissey Blvd., in Dorchester.
Put poisons, insecticides, paint,
tires, auto fluids, car batteries,
wood preservatives, herbicides
and pool supplies, propane tanks,

motor oil , ar d products labeled
corrosive, II< mmable or toxic in
cardboard b )xes for safe transport.
For more inf )rmation call 635-4959.
The City rel erves the right to
reject mate lals.
For TVs an 1 computer monitors
please call 317-635-7574 for
home pickLp.

Bosbll'l..blic
Dep:rtnert
Thomas
M.Wah
Menino,
Mayo '
~ Casazm, Ccmni55KreCojry!og11t 1997 NM1U llal1<otrog Conl»pcs. l.LC
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